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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Evidence of the importance of clothing to members
of society has been preserved for centuries in the art and
artifacts of former cultures.

In ancient cave paintings,

Egyptian bas-relief, Greek and Roman statuary, and paintings left by artists, signs have been clear enough for

and histcrians to make empirical judgments

a~chaeologis~s

regarding early use of clothing to establish status, demonstrate wealth and power, enhance the appearance, and
other purposes.

By the late 19th century

psychologis~s

were attempting to determine some of the influences of
clothing on the self; however, the primary body of research
concerning the uses of

clot~ing

by the

i~dividual

and the

effect of clcthing on the individual has taken place in the
Deriod since the 1940s (Ryan, 1966).
From a sim;listic thrust to

dete~mine

why clothing

was worn, researchers turned to the relationship of cloth-·
i~g

to modern

social-psycholc~ical

~teories.

It was

i~

:!"i.iS area t:ha-+:: vario1.<s researchers began to add:-ess the

subject of c:.ct:-:ing values, attitudes, inte:-ests, cehavior,

l

2

usage, ar..d needs, and the relationship of these to other
segments of the wearer's life (Ryan, 1966).
tion of this variety

o~

The applica-

terms has led to confusion due to

lack of agreement both conceptually and semantically as to
the precise sphere of clothing interest.
Research, using theories from sociology and psychology to explain clothing variables, has come almost
exclusively from the academic community.

The ready ac-

cessibility of school populations to academicians has resulted in a concentration of research subjects selected
from the junior high school througr_ college years.

In

recent years a growing interest in the elderly has added
information regarding clothing for the ever 65 population.
To a large extent, the broad range of middle years

be~ween

these two groups has been neglected (Neugarten, 1968).
Ryan (1966) stateds
We are skipping from the adolescent to the
elcerly with no specific mention cf the
greatest portion of the life cycle--the
years between twenty and sixty-~~ve. This
is done, not because there are no differe~ces
in psychological implications of clothing
within these years, but because there are so
few research studies o~ the social-psycholog.
, aspec t s O.!. c_o ..... 1ng '.'11•th'ln •h'
. d•
ica.;..
~ .. :.s
perio
.I:'

,

.... " ' .

(p . .306)

In the process of seeking an3wers to questicns

cerning

~he

relationship of clothing

in~A~ests

co~-

and general

values, home economists have developed nu.':'lerous testing
instruments whic!-: '.-lave been used with vs.rying success.

One

J
of the most frequently administered, both in total and in
part, has been

~he

Importance of

Clo~~ing question~aire

developed by Creekmore and her associates

1

in 1967-68.

That the instrument was conceived to be multidimens:onal
can be seen by tte subscales designed by the original developers.

Gurel ( 1974) further identified the lmderlying

dimensions of the clothing variable, which she called
"clothing interest", by a factor analysis of the questicnnaire.

High correlation between the original subscales

and the new factors was interpreted to be an indication of
construct validity.
The primary purpose of this

researc~

termine the degree to which women between

was to de-

25 and 65 years

of age, referred to as the middle years, showed evidence
of clothing interest.

A secondary purpose ·.vas t.J ider:tify

the dimensions of clothing interest which were of ;.iajor
importance to women in this age range.

T~e

researcher also

sought to identify relationships which

mig~t

sxist between

cert2in factors of

clot~ing

interest and selected

graphic variables pertinent to
1

th~

de~o-

middle years of lii'e.

Karen Engel, Carolyn A. Eunrp1".rey, Win::!'red S.
Hundley, Mary G. Klassen, and Mary J. Young.

CHAPTER II
REYIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
One of the major elements of the modern way of life
affecting present day worner. encompasses the knowledge and
beliefs that determine the choices or judgments made in
everyday living.

These beliefs represent the individual's

values or goals and are not directly observable.

The val-

ues may be identified by the chcices people make--indicating what is importani: to therr.--or by the kinds of tehavic!"
they condone.

While the values or ideals are not observ-

able, behavior is directly observable, and the clothing one
wears

r~flects

1975).

the ideas which form these values (Earn,

Researchers have demonstrated the

tween overt behavior and
(Hilliard, 19 .50;
each

pe~son

und~rlyi~g

Love~ OJ,

19 50).

relati~nship

be-

values and ideals

Rokeae:h ( 197.5) stated that

has a value-attitude system which is

intern~lly

consistent, and which, if chanesed in any part, will lead to
behavioral change.
Allport, Vernon, and Lindzey (1951) developed a
value

syste~

inccrporati~g

six types:

theoretical, econcmic,

aestheti:, social, political, and religious.

4

Their work was

5
based on research reported in Spr2.nger's (1928) Tynes of
Men in which he concluded that pecple could be classified
as types according to their dominant value orientation.
Creekmore (1963) sought to explore the underlying factors
related to the differences which could be observed in the
use of clothing by individuals.

The six types in the

Allport et al. (1951) value system were used and two more
added which were labeled exploratory and sensuous.

It was

believed that the addition of these values extended the
value orientations to more fully encompass the types of
interests connected with behavior

associ~ted

with clothing.

Creekmore stated, "Interest in and use of clothing has been
accepted as a universal trait of human beings; therefore,
it would follow that each value type has its own particular type of interest in clothing" (p. 19).

This theory

had been previously substantiated in part by Lapitsky (1961;

.

who found positive
correlations between four vairs of clothing values and parallel general

val~es.

Further ev:dence

supporting the relationship of clothing use and general
values was found by Hao (1971) in a cross-cultural study of
Chinese

and &~erican

girls.

In view of this
ti~g

back€rC~~d

the link between values

and

of research demonstra-

behavior relating to cloth-

ing, i-c would :ollow that changes i!"l values at different
ages would be evidenced

by c~anges i~ clothing

interests.

6
The following review of related literature tried to point
up some of the spheres of activity in which research has
taken nlace
and others in which investigation is still
.
.

needed.
Studies Related to Clothing Interest
Theoretical and exnerimental research related to
interest in clothinG goes back

~any

years (Dearborn, 1918;

Flaccus, 1906; Hall, 1298; Kroeber, 1919; Nystrom, 1928;
Veblen, 1912).

Easing an experimental study on the works

cf Hall, Flaccus, and Rusling (1905), Hurlock (1929a) developed a questionnaire to analyze motivation in fashion.
This study was one of the earliest to include beth

~eople

of mature years and those in their late adolescence and to
compare responses by sex.

The questionnaire took the form

of an objective test which Hurlock felt suggested answers
which might not occur to the participant.
were anonymous which allowed
ing personal questions.
an interest in clothing.

fo~

greater

The responses
f~eedom

in answer-

Both males and females indicated
This study was among the

~irst

tc

show that the adolescent age group was more strongly affected than ethers by the opinion of their peers in regard
to

thei~

clothing.

During this same ;erioc

~lugel

(1929)

considered individual motives, such as

modes~y,

protection,

and decoration for choices of attire.

!n later research, a

7

study to measure woMen's interest in clothing to uncover
factors which might influence this interest, indicated that
age, rural or urban 02.ckground, occupation, and income were
significantly related to interest in clothing (Rosencranz,

1948) .
The clothing interest of college girls was measured
as part of an extensive study involving the psychological
affects of clothing by Ryan (1952), who found that students
with high interest in clothing tended to feel well-dressed
and thought clothing was important for the social advantages it gave them.

Students who felt poorly dressed be-

lieved they were quieter, were more self-conscious, tried to
keep away from the center of activity, and might feel they
were spectators rather than part of a group.
Since the subjects available for research haYe
generally been those in a school population, many studies
have been administered using this age range.

Comparisons

of mean scores of junior high school boys and girls on a
clothing questionnaire indicated that girls had higher
scores on each of the aspects measured than did boys.
cern for

aest~etics

Con-

ranked first for both boys and girls.

Clothing was essential in attaining and keeping a high
school position but of

lit~le

value in maintaining the so-

cial class position of the family (Hundley, 1967).
Research by Holman (1972) de:ermined that adolescents' self-concepts played an important role in clothing

8

choice.

However,

thei~

expressed

val~es

were not always

followed, being overshadowed at times by peer pressure.
Other research related to clothing interest in which subjects were in the adolescent age range was conducted by
Ellinger (1972), Paul (1965), and Stilley (1970).
Numerous clothing studies have involved college
students of both sexes.

Harrison (1968), working with

men, and Freedle (1968), questioning .\/omen subjects, in1

vestigated clothing interest and social participation as
related to clothing selection and buying processes.

In

both stu:iies results showed a significant relationship between

in"terest and social :partici)ation.

~lathing

Only

slight relationships between the college women's clothing
selection and buying processes and their social parti·:i:pation or clothing interest were found.
significant

~elationship ~etween

clothing selection and buy-

ing processes and clothing interest.
isted between the
ing

p~ocesses

coll~ge ~en's

College men showed a

No relationship ex-

clothing selection and buy-

and their social ,articipation.

Changing attitudes toward sex roles of men and
women were reported by

Risl~y

(1969) following an explora-

"';i:Jn o-I: the rela-cionshi:_J o:· certain clothing behaviors,

interest,

clothi~~

~nd

the personality traits of

f eminii:i"'.:'1 cf ~ gr""P o~.1. co1
•

-

-

.._

>J ""

1

-•

ogo
...,,en •
~
'~
:a

~asculinity-

The roles also were

deemed to be less defined than in the past.

As sex roles

9

merged,clothing lost definition.

~hile

the study did not

yield a significant relationship between the variables, the
responses indicated that college

~en

were concerned about

to the point of being considered fashion conscious

clot~ing

men, and that a majority of the college men expressed greater interest in clothing prejudged as "more masculine" and
"ei "':her masculine or feminine'' than in "less masculine''

Brawn (197J), Charron (1977), and O'Connor

clothing items.

(1967) also investigated all male

sa~ples

in clothing

related research.
Clothing behavior as related to attitudes toward
certain clothing standards, clothing interest, orthodoxy,
and conformity of 22 women enrolled in a Seventh-Day
Adventist college was
ing behavior, attitude

exa~ined
tow~d

by Griesman (1966).

Cloth-

clothing standards, clothing

interest, and religious orthodoxy were significantly related.

Conformity was not significantly related to

ing behavior or the other variables.

clot~

The subjects in this

study were generally in agreener.t with church standards.
Their

~ean

scores for clothing interest and for conformity

seemed to indicate that they were neither overly concerned
wi+,h clothes and fashions nor were

t~ey

essentially con-

f o r:T. i s t s •

An

i~vestigation

evaluation by
appeara."'lce

'.3.

of the results of a negative

"fashion expert" on a subject's own

eva]_u~tion

clothi~

produced re3ul "":s indicating the

10

possible influence of the

subjec~'s

her responses (Moothart, 1966).
clothing was not of particular

clothing interest upon

Those subjects to whom
in~erest

were more willing

to lower the rating of their own clothing appearance than
were those subjects who had indicated high
clothing.

in

inter~st

Other research of interest in this field and

population age group included that of Brady (196J), Goertzen

(196J), Huber (1970), Kahng (1971), Peckham (1974), Reed
(197J), and Stanford (1974).
In recent years there has been increased attention
to that part of the population

ov~r

65 years of age.

of this research regarding clothing has dealt

wi~h

Much

cl~thing

preferences (Richards, 1971; Richardson, 1975; Story, 1972;
Walker, 1972; Watson, 1965), clothing needs (Bratcher, 1975;
Moore, 1968; Pieper, 1968; Siddens, 1975), or clothing
shopping 9ractices (Bendorf, 1977;

1976; Varner,

Nac~~an,

1967).
3etwaen these two extremes of aga lies a population
largely unsurveyed.

Women in these middle

ye~s,

encom-

passing an age range of approximately 25 to 65, . have a
steadily increasing buying power and steadily increasing
purchasin~ n~eds
s~yles.

ment

As

ou~side

due to growing f a.riilies and

fa~ilies

mature, many

the horne.

wo~en

i~proving

life

return to employ-

This new role stimulates interest

in clotb.ing purc'."..ases and :toices to fill -r,he need :J.f an
appropr~ate

a~pearance

11
Ryan, 1966).

With passing years children become independ-

ent, so family economic res:ponsi bilities decrease as family
income increases.

Women may find an increased awareness of

clothing because they

~ave

more

~i~e a.~d

money (Roach and

Eicher, 1965).
Research involving subjects of middle years has
touched on varied areas.

Bonaker (1970) explored

~he

re-

lationship between selected demographic characteristics and
interest in fashion and the extent of relatedness between
certain clothing selection motives and interest in fashion.
This siudy included visitors to the Merchandise Mart in
Chicago over a three month period so people of all ages
were included.

The hypothesis that persons who were

~ore

concerned with the selection motives of cost, utility, and
personal satisfactions would be relatively less interested
in fashion than those concerned with the selaction Motives
o: status, perso!'1al appearance, and social co!'1forr:-,i ty was
confirmed, except fer the social conformity motive.

Bonaker

concluded that the lack of relationship between fashion
interest and the

soci~l

conformity motive was probably due

to the nebulous nature of the latter motive.

The date of

the study also identifies it with that period when a very
visib:e portion of

Ame~ican socie~y ~ad jee~ ~ost vocife~

ous about "doing its own thing".

negative

~ffect

rela"tionship.

on the social

This :nay have had a

cc~formity-fashion

interest

12

A sa>nple of 75 women was exa.:nined to determine the
relationship of their clothing attitudes to their

h~sband's

age and position (Wald~~ar, 1966).

The women were divided

into three groups, under 35,

and over 45 years, a...'1.d

J6-~5,

comparisons of the attitudes of each group concerning clothing were made.

Waldemar also sought to determine the in-

fluence of the husband's position and income on the clothing
attitudes of his wife.
dress were examined1

Five specific aspects of women's
appropriate dress, impressing others,

fashion interest, confidence in selection of clothing, a.r..d
affect of the wife's role on her wardrobe.

Analysis of the

data, derived from a questionnaire used in a structured interview, showed that significantly more younger women were
concerned about what to wear than were women in other age
groups.

Most of the younger women had less confidence

about selecting appropriate attire and less knowledge of
fashion than more
Snyd~r

~ature

women.

(1966) also compared three groups of women,

though the age range used was much greater than

plored by Waldemar.

received from 75 college
eastern United States.
be haYicr:

ex-

Her sa'Tiple was divided into groups 26-

35 years, 46-55 years, and 66-75 :Tears.

tween the three

tha~

g~oups

educ~ted

Responses were

wcxen from the south-

Differences were investigated bein these selected aspects of clothing

cloth.:. n.g pre.f erences, clothing practices and.
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problems, and need for social approvg,l of clothing.

Each

of these aspects of clothing use was examined in reference
to the variables of marital status, employment, community,
clothing interest, and social activity.

Young women re-

ported significantly more fitting problems than did older
women.

The older women seemed to have greater interest in

identifying choices available for their age and size.

More

older wcmen than younger ones answered affirmatively when
asked if they had alterations on their last purchased dress
even though older women reported fewer fitting problems.
Ycu.."'lger women expressed an interest in greater quantity and
variety in clothing, while older women preferred better
quality.
In another area involving clothing choices, Stewart
(1974.), working with women over JO years of age, attempted
to analyze whether the specific preferences which individuals appeared to have regarding color in clothing actually
resulted in the selection of these colors in apparel.
was

concl~ded

It

that for the subjects tested there was a re-

lationship between certain aspects of color preference and
the influence of perception or personality on actual color
selection in apparel.
,.h
M'r
N. en _anc..:.., (1,...,7Ql
..,7, , investigated f~shion choices

relation to values held by homemakers,

~he

in

findings indi-

cated that sta":us pl.=.yed an i::ngcr.ta."1+. pa.::-t in fashion
choices but

~hat

other values

~ight

also be

i~rolved.

In

14

a mailed survey of 14 counties in !r..diana, Thomas (1975)
obtained information concerning clothing attitudes and
values which could be used in developing extension clothing
and textile programs and directions.

The researcher felt

that further analysis of the responses received could uncover specific

infor~ation

about this age group which

could lead to a broader textile and clothing program.
Potts (1974) investigated the clothing interest of
adult women as related to feeling3of social securityinsecurity and open- or closed-mindedness.

This study in-

valved 64 married women between the ages of 35-55·

Clothing

interest was measured by administering the Clothing Interest
Inventory developed by Sharpe (196J).

The sanple was col-

lege educated and in the over $10,000 a year income bracket.
The results indicated that

~ore

mature women were less in-

terested in clothing and were more secure than
younger group.

In testing for relationships

t~ose

be~ween

.
+·
in
.. ne

open-

closed mindedness and social security-insecurity, significant results indicated that the more open-minded people
were also more secure.
signific~ntly

ware

Subjects who were closed-minded were

more int8rested in clothing than those who

o~en-minded.

Pc~ts

education and high income
enced the results.

felt that the
i~

this

~ias

sa~ple

She also called

toward higher

~ight

atten~ion

~ave

influ-

to the lack

of research dea.::..ing with women of middle years.

Research by Darden (1975) was conducted for the
purpose of determining whether measurable relationships
existed

a~ong

selected types of clothing interest and per-

sonality characteristics believed to be associated with
different levels of adjustment.

A non-incarcerated and an

incarcerated group were compared using Creekmore's Importance of Clothing questionnaire (Creekmore, 1971) and a
measure of personality.

The

partici~ants

in the study were

9k college students and 94 inmates of a women's prison.
Statistically significant results indicated that small but
definite relationships existed between specific clothing interests, or concerns, and certain personality characteristics believed to be associated with levels of adjustment.
The sa"ne relationships between clothing and personality
existed regardless of whether the subjects were incarcerated
or not.

In the opinion of the researcher these findings

contributed to the base of empirical evidence that clothing
is a socia2.-psychological tool used 'by individuals in their
a~tempts

to adjust to their environment.
As suggested in the preceding material, there has

been some increase in interest in research related to the
middle years.
~ation

and

However, there remains room for more

i~vesti-

to provide information covering a broader age range

socio-econc~ic

background.

Further research is sspe-

cially important in .,,iew of apparent changes in lifa style
which have taken place in the 1970s.
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Research ~elated :o 38lected
Demograuhic Vari~bles

While age has been a

~ajar

variable in many cloth-

ing interest research studies (Bendorf, 1977; Bonaker, 1970;
Charron, 1977), the ages reported, with a !ew exceptions,
have not been those of the middle years.

Terms such as

"adolescence" a."ld "the elderly" have received relatively
constant Mea.."lings, but the years considered to be middle age
vary greatly (Ellinger, 1972; Grey, 1968; Potts, 1974;
Snyder, 1966).
It has been generally believed that clothing in-

terest peaks during the adolescent years and tends to
diminish as one grows older (Rosencranz, 1948; Ryan, 1953).
Hurlock wrote in The Psychology of Dress (1929):
The period of early youth is the one in
which the emphasis on clothing is of
greatest importance. At no other ti~e
in life does the ~robleM o: dress become
so absorbing. (p. 175)
Several researchers have demonstrated the increase
of clothing interest in ages up to college attendance followed by a declir.e of ir.terest (Baumgartner, 1961; Bcnaker,

1970; Charron, 1977; Snow, 1969).
to

:!.nves~i.gate

t-J_~_.a~J

t.~.P-J.·_r
-

Charro~

went on

the interest of post-college :nen and found

_inT.JAr~sT.
v

bu::iiness wcrlC..

However

i'ncr~ased
<::::

u~cn
!-'

entr~nce
~
d.

i·~·o
i!'..

·he
'..
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A much earlier study,

wr.ich the depth of interest

l::

in clothes for oneself was evaluated through measures cf the
time, effort, money, and attention given to personal clothing, was conducted by Rosencranz in 1948.

Women selected

for this investigation were from various socio-economic
levels, married and single, and with urban and rural backgrounds.

The women were divided into three age groups--un-

der 25 years, 25 to 29 years, and over 30 years of age.
Si~nificant

differences were found in the percentage of

scores over 90 indicating that women under 25 were more interested in clothing than those over 30 years of age.

How-

ever, when Rosencranz (1960) later used a modified Thematic
Apperception Test (TAT) for explorations into the meanings
a-:tached to clothing by 82 married women in a small city,
she found r.o significant relationship between age and what
she termed

clothi~g

awareness.

Clothing awareness was

measured by scoring responses to a series cf seven
each of which showed some incongruity of dress.

pict~res

Subjects

were asked to tell stories about these pictures.

T~e

re-

sults indicated the degree to which clothing was used as a
guide in identifying the role and status of unknown persons
and the various shades

o~ ~eani~g

particular social sit:laticns.

a~tac~ed ~o

clothing in

The amcunt of attention -:o

clothing evidenced in these stories and

wri~~en

and oral

corri.men:s cf the respondents wer-e ccnsiG.ered a. :neasure of
clotf:ing awareness.

Roser:cranz 'welieved

clo~!'.ing

awari:ness
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could be ir.directly considered a measure of clothing interest under the

assu.~ption

that gr8ater awareness resulted

from greater interest in clothing.

A group of 75 married, non-employed women was
studied by Waldenar (1966) to compare attitudes concerning
clothing in three age groups and to see what influence the
husband's position and income had on the clothing attitudes
of the wife.

These groups were made up of women under 35,

those between J6 and 45, and those over 45 years of age.
Clothing attitudes were defined as the manner in which a
person thinks, feels, or acts toward clothing, and the act
of wearing it.

The problem dealt with five specific as-

pects of woman's dress:

(1) appropriate dress (the concern

felt over ·.vearing non-conforming clothes in relation i;o
group participation and money spent in order to conform),
(2) impression upon others,

(J) fashion interest (indicated

by fashior. magazine readership and knowledge of fashion

designers), (4) confidence in clothing selection, and

(5) effect

o~

wife's role on her wardrobe.

A Chi-square

test was used to determine the relationship between age and
attitudes toward clothing.

Significantly more younger

wonen were concerned about what to wear than were the women
in the remaining groups.

Tte younger women appeared to have

less confider.ce in selecting appropriate attire and less

knowledge cf fashion than more rnature women.

Mere of the

middle age group were knowledgable about fashion designers
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and had confidence in their selection of wearing apparel.
Snyde~

(1966) ir.cluded the relationship of age to

clothing preferer.ces, clothing practices and problems, and
need for social approval of clothing in ner study of three
groups of women categorized as (1) 26 to JS years, (2) 46
to 55 years, a.nd (J) 66 to 75 years.

In testing for the

relationship of age to clothing in"!:erest, scores were recorded as mild, average, or strong.

Strong clothing inter-

est decreased as age increased, from 51 percent of the
youngest group to 22 percent in the eluest group.

However,

the proportion of those with average interest was greatest
in the group of women who Nere 66 to 75 years old.
1

·~ues-

tions concerning clothing preferences and problems showed

69 percent of all the women dissatisfied with ready-to-wear
clothing selections available.

There was no significar.t

difference between age groups in this part of the study.
The desire to have a more attractive clothing appearance
was

signi~icantly

pressed

~ore

related to age.

This attitude was ex-

by the younger women than by those

f~Rquently

who were in the older group.
In the coMpanion studies of Harrison (1968) and

Freedle ( 1968), the latter four..d higr,ly significant negat-~~
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and student classi!ication of the female respondents.

~
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ge

The

scores of the young :nen in Harrison's ir..vestigation showed
a significant ne.:sative correlation between c2.othing interast

•
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and student classif lcaticn, but age and clothing interest
were not significantly co:-related.
In a study of the fashion interest and clothing
selection motives of 5Jl persons who toured the Chicago
Merchandise Mart, Bonaker (1970)
over 50 years of age.

i~cluded

people from 12 to

Fashion interest was defined as "the

degree of interest or concern w:th following the prevailing
mode of dress."

A Chi-square analysis of the relationship

of fashion interest to age produced a significant relationship between these two variables.

Findings indicated a de-

cline in fashion interest as age increased.

In the 12 to

20 age group, 6J.6 percent expressed a high interest in
fashion.

The proportion of those interested dropped pro-

gressively until it reached 7.9 percent in the over 50 group.
However, the low interest category did net change proportionately with increasing age, and the medium interest group
contained 27. J percent of the 12 to 20 year- olds in contrast
to ?3.7 percent of the over 50 group.
Bonaker identified and classified basic motives
underlying selection and use of clothing.

These were

divided into six categories which she defined1
Cost.

Concern for the value and price as
considerations in the selection
of clothir.g (p. u8)
eccno~ic

Utility.
Concern with functional characteristics· of clotr.ing such as durability,
versatility, and ease of care (p. 55)
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Personal satisfacticn.
Concern for physical
comfort and the feelings c-f well-being and
confidence derived from clothing (p. 62)
Social conformity.
Conformity to group norms
and dress standards as the means of establishing and maintaining social group membership
( p. 66)

Personal appearance.
Use of clothing to
enhance one's physical attributes, and the
desire to be more attractive to members of
the opposite sex (p. 73)
Status.
Use of clothing as visible symbols of
success to achieve attention, appreciation,
or recoenition in positions of leadership or
status {p. 81)
Age proved to be the most sensitive demographic
variable in Bonaker's study.

It related significantly to

fashion interest and to four of the six clothir.g selection
motives.

Young persons tended to score high in fashion

interest, personal appearance, and status, and low in
utility and conformity.

Older persons scored relatively

low in fashion interest, personal appearance, and status,
and hig!l ir. utility.

Those over 50 also tended to !lave low

social conformity scores.

Several of the patterns cf rela-

tionship were complex, showing fluctuations in scores
age groups.

~~ong

Neither cost ncr personal satisfaction was

found to be related to age.
In a study to determine whether '.Tliddle-aged women
used

clothi~1g

as a device for meeting psycholcgical needs,

Potts (1974) administered Sharpe's (196J) Clothing Interest
Invento!'y, Lapitsky's Social Security Inventory, and
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Rokeach's Form E Dog:natisrn Scale.

Self-answer question-

naires were completed by 64 middle-aged, married women.

In

a comparison of the clothing interest and social security
scores of the middle-aged group with scores obtained by
Schrank (1970) from a sample of 145 female college sophomores, the mature women had substantially less interest in
clothing but were more secure than the college women.
Marital status
Number of deuendent children
Since the majority of clothing research investigations have made use of student populations, the variables
of marital status and number of children are found in few
of them.

In an early effort to formulate a measure of in-

terest in clothes for oneself, Rosencranz (1948) developed
a questionnaire which could be used with women having a
greater variation in age, occupation, income, environment,
level of education, activity, and family responsibility than
was shown among undergraduate students.

Results obtained

from 180 respondents indicated that marital status and
children in the family were positively related to clothing
interest but not to a statistically significant degree.
Married

wo~en

without children had higher interest scores

than married women with children.

Single women under 25

tended to have the highest clothing interest scores.
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Katz and Lazarsfeld (1955) in an extensive study of
personal influence included a section on fashion leaders.
The leaders were defined as those women who indicated that
they had been asked for advice on matters relative to
clothes, cosmetics, or other fashion items and who also considered themselves "more likely" than others to be consulted
for fashion advice.

Each successive life cycle stage showed

a declining fashion leadership rate among the respondents•
48 percent of the young single women were fashion leaders,
while only 14 percent of the matrons qualified in this
category.
These researchers felt that there was necessarily a
relationship between fashion leadership and fashion interest
and that this was related to stage in the life cycle.

The

answers to three questions administered to 711 females served
as an index of fashion interest•

(1) "Do you feel it is very

important, moderately important, or not important at all to
be in style?;

(2) Have you recently changed anything about

your hairdo, type of clothing, cosmetics, make-up, or any
other change to something more fashionable?;
new dresses

~ave

(3) How many

you bought or made since the beginning of

last summer? (12 months earlier)" (p. 249).

Respondents

were ranked high or low in fashion interest by their responses to these questions.

This score was found to be

highly correlated with life-cycle stage.
women scored highest in fashion interest.

Young, single
The percent of
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the saI!lple scoring higt decreased one-third among married
women under 45 regardless of size of family; it fell off
sharply among married women over 45.

The distribution of

fashion interest thus paralleled the distribution of
fashion leadership in this study.
scoring high in fashion

interes~

Of those respondents
almost 50 percent were

opinion leaders in fashion matters.

At the opposite end of

the scale, only 40 percent of the matrons with low fashion
interest scores had indicated that they were considered
fashion leaders.
Among the two categories of small and large

fa~ily

wives, both types of women expressed almost equal interes"t
in fashion.

However, 46 percent of the small family wives

with high fashion interest scores also scored high as
fashion leaders.

On the other hand wives with large fami-

lies, having high fashion interest, scored in the high
category of fashion leaders in only 20 percent of the cases.
The authors suggested that the small family wives had fewer
everyday problems leaving them more

ti~e

to express their

fashion interest.
In 1963, Creekmcre found that 3ignificant differences occurred in the resul "ts of t-tests between the means of
17 married and 282 unrrtarried stude!lts.

Ma:-ried students

showed more concern with t.he practical aspects of clothing

such as management and construction while girls who were not
married were found to have higher mean scores on the political
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value and the sel:'-estaem striving need.

Creekmore

speculated that married students were, of necessity, more
practical, while unmarried girls probably were more
interested in proving themselves.
Marital status was significantly related to
fashion interest in results obtained by Bonaker (1970) in
which both males and females participated.

In a sample of

531, single participants demonstrated a much higher fashion
interest than either married or divorced group members.
The latter two groups both expressed medium fashion interest.

While there

ap~eared

to be no significant relation-

ship between fashion interest and the number of children
living at home, the distribution of cases did show a decrease in the high fashion interest category with an increasing number of children.
In considering the relationship between six clothing selection motives and the variables of marital status
and number of children, Bonaker (1970) sunmarized her
findingss
Marital status was a fair indic~tor of differences
in fashion interest and the ~ersonal appearance
motive, with weak relationshios (n<~O) to cost
and conformity motives. Single persons scored
relatively higher in fashion interest and Personal
appearance and lower on the cost and conformity
mot!ves than ~ar~ied or divorced :~dividuals.
These differences are ~nderstandable, in view of
the different life s"";yles involved.
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The number of children living at home did not appear
to be a major factor in clothing motivation. This
variable was significantly related to one motive,
social conformity, although weak relationships were
noted for cost and personal satisfaction. Respondents with children at home scored higher on the
conformity motive than persons with no children.
( p. 89)

No significant relationship was found between the number of
children in the home and the clothing selection motives of
status or personal appearance.

The utility motive was

related to neither marital status nor number of children.
In an investigation of clothing interest of men
(Charron, 197?), analysis of variance between
tus,

nlli~ber

~arital

sta-

of dependent children, and clothing interest,

as measured by the five factor form of Importance of Clothing (Gurel and Gurel, 1977) produced no significant differences.

Mean scores of married men on the clothing question-

naire were higher than those of single post-college age men
on all factors except interest in clothing as concern with
personal appearance.
comuuted

~or

An analysis of variance was also

possible differences attributable to the

ber of dependent children in the family.

nlli~-

No significant

differences resulted in the analysis of variance between
the means of groups differentiated by "the number of ch2.ldren,
but there was increasing clothing interest indicated as
number of

~he

child~en i~creased.

While life styles in the past

15 years have changed

for some members of the population, many

fa~ilies

still fit
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into the stages referred

~o

by Tate and Glisson (1961).

In this study the impact on clothing for the parents
throughout the three principle stages of the life cycle was
examined.

The

begin..~ing

family, before children arrived,

generally had clothing acquired before marriage and might
be saving money for major investments or for settling debts.
As children arrived, clothing expenditures were related to
maternity and infant needs.

The stage called "the expand-

ing family" found an increasing share of family income
s~ent

on clothing.

Growing children's clathing

creasingly expensive, and parents

fou.~d

bec~~e

in-

it necessary to

replace their own apparel.
In every income group, clothing
inventories and purchases for the
parents decrease as the family
gets bigger and its members grow
older. Cp. 89)
When the family no longer had dependent children, the
"contracting fa11ily" stage had been reached.

At this point

the adults generally increased their clothing expenditures.
After retirement, income might be

~ore

restricted; in which

case clothing purchases were again made with restraint.
While this may seem oversimplified, particularly in
view of the changes in the lives of wo:nen of the 1970s, muc-h
cf middle class

certain extent.

Ameri~a

still follows this patterr. to a

The life style presented by Tate and

Glisson (1961) o~ a f~~ily of father, mother, and children
at home until they are mature is supported by Current
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Population Reports (U.S. Bureau of

~he

Census, 1976).

Youths between 14 and 24 were reported as more likely to
be in school than they were in 1960--the period of Tate
and Glisson's study.

Approximately 90 percent of America's

youth lived with their families in 1975·
consisting

o~

Of families

husband, wife, and children under 18, approx-

imately 60 percent of the mothers were not employed outside
the home.

The findings of Tate and Glisson in regard to

effect of marital status and children in the home on
women's clothing interest may still be applicable to the
population covered by the census bureau report.
Education
Income
Occupation
While clothing research included a limited number
of studies of post-college adults which investigated the
variables of educati8n, income, and occupation,

t~ese

items

are found most often as part of an index of social class or
status (Hollingshead, 1949; McGuire and White, 1955; Warner,
Meeker, and Eels, 1949).

In these instances source of

income has been considered a more important indicator of
status than has amount of income.

Educational level and

type of occupation were also considered indices of social
class.

Occupations generally are considered to have values

attached to them by members of society which serve to rank
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people

fro~

a low level of unskilled labor through an

increased use of skill and education to a level of professionalism (Hollingshead, 1958).

Hollingshead also

looked at the level of education as an indicator of
similarity in tastes and attitudes.
A classic study by Form and Stone (1955) appraised
the relevance of clothing in man's role as a worker.

A

sample of 108 men from a small city with a diverse industrial and occupational structure was selected at random in
proportion to the percentage of all occupations held by
married men in the city.

The findings from intensive inter-

views were reported in terms of differences existing between
white collar workers and manual workers.

The results showed

that white collar workers, employed in occupations given
high social standing, attached high importance to clothing
in general, while manual workers, employed in occupations
of relatively lower prestige, attached less importance to
clothing.

Among the more significant differences between

the occupational groups studied, it was found that white
collar workers appraised clothing in terms of its potential
for favorably impressing the other people with whom they
came in contact at work.

Manual workers were more concerned

with the durability of work clothing and its comfort in the
performance of their jobs.
felt that

dressi~g

Men in business occupations

in a markedly different fashion would
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disturb relationships with customers and cause expressions
of disapproval from others such as "the public",
or the entire work force.

"customers'~

Manual workers felt that devia-

tions in dress would draw ridicule from members of their
immediate work group.

These findings led to the conclusion

that "social control is more direct and interpersonal among
manual workers and more indirect and impersonal among the
white collar workers." (p. 20)
In ner 1948 study designed to measure interest in
clothing, Rosencranz found a significant positive relationship between both occupation and incoCTe and the results
from the You and Your Clothing questionnaire.

To a lesser

degree, education also had a positive relationship to
women's interest in clothingin this study.
A second and more extensive study by Rosencranz
(1960), while not directly concerned with clothing interest,
served

~o

confirm her earlier findings.

A significant

positive relationship was found between occupation, income,
and education and clothing awareness as assessed by a
modified clothing TAT.

Women with high awareness scores

were of the upper social class, had a higher educational
level, a highe!' income, and had husbands in the white
coll~r

occupational group.

The conclusion was reached that

clothing was an important guide in identifying the role and
status of unknown persons.
In an effort to show that fashion in American
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women's clothes was not socially irrational, Barber and
Lobel (1952) related the fashion field to class structure,
age-sex roles, and the economic system.

Fashion was de-

fined as having to do with "the styles of cut, color,
silhouette and stuffs that are socially prescribed and
socially acceptable as appropriate for certain social roles,
and especially with the recurring changes in these styles"
(p. 126).

They stated that the primary criterion of social

class status of a man and his family was his occupational
position.

Occupational achievement was considered the main

determinant of upward mobility.

Occupational position and

achievement has been ranked to a large degree by income and
capital wealth.

Barber and Lobel felt that the clothing

worn by a man's family was evidence of the man's ability to
pay and hence of his social status.

Thus the degree of high

fashion which women followed was dependent upon the income
and level of the husband's position or of his desire to
i~prove

his status.

The authors categorized social class

differences in dress•

(1) Old money families--independent

of current fashion change, (2) Upper class new money--high
fashion related to

weal~h

and high living, (J) Middle and

lower middle class--clothes conservative but "what everyone
else is wearing" (p. 128).

They found fashion to be closely

connected with the American economic system.

Mass produc-

tion had made fashion available on all

class levels.

socia~
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Women's magazines included regula!" advice on shopping
economically.

At the

ti~e

of this study (1952) they found

that American women spent much of their time comparison
shopping, patronizing out-of-the-way stores, and discount
houses in order to dress more fashionably on a limited
income.

These practices enabled families to exhibit an

appearance of higher income and occupational achievement
and thus acted as a means of gaining greater social status.
Research by Gates (1960) included possible relationships between several aspects of mobility and the use
of clQthing for purposes of prestige and the assignment of
importance to clothing generally.

For this study 88 mar-

ried, non-employed women between JO and 45 were chosen.
Their husbands were primarily members of a professional
group in industry who had been divided into two salary
groups labeled medium and higher.

The major thrust in this

study related to the mobility Va!'iables.

Gates stated, how-

ever, that the two areas of clothing included in her work
"were those to which current literature most frequently
ascribes differences in approach on the part of the rr.obile"
(p. 15).

Among the variables,

si~nificant

positive relation-

shins were found between the higher salary group and fashion knowledge and patronage of exclusive stores.

Signifi-

cant negative relationships existed between the higher
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salary group and felt i.r.adequacy of ;noney.
related to importance of clothing

s~owed

The variables

a highly signif i-

cant positive relationship existing between the higher
salary group and the willingness to sacrifice other values
to be well-dressed.

The higher salary group also showed a

tendency to be unconcerned about wearing clothes to conform to a group and to be willing to tolerate discomfort
in order to be well-dressed.
In Waldemar's (1966) study clothing attitudes were
defined as "the manner in which a person thinks, feels, or
acts toward clothing and the act of wearing it" (p. 4).
The 75 subjects were the wives of college educated men in
management positions in Portland. Oregon.

The wol'!len were

divided into three groups by age and level of husband's
position.

The level of husband's position was directly

related to the divisions in the gross salary range
husbands.

The age divisions of the women were

35, (2) J6 to 45, and

(J) over

45.

o~

the

(1) under

The husbands' posi-

tions were classified as low, middle, or high level.
There was no overlapping of salaries in the three levels.
Waldemar found that the level of a husband's
position

~ade

a significant difference in the wife's atti-

tudes toward clothing.

Analysis of tha results of a ques-

tionnaire showed that subjects in the lowest income group,
therefore low occupational level, had a high interest in
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prestige items and wore

t!:~

same outfit fewer 'times.

More

of them had less interest in reading fashion magazines,
knew less about fashion designers, and had less confidence
in selecting a garmen-t than women in the other two income
groups.

Significantly more of the high income group, high

level occupation, owned prestige items, wore the same outfit many times, had a strong desire for exclusiveness, had
a high interest in reading fashion magazines, and recognized more cf the fashion designer's names than the other
two income groups.
In the area of educational level, subjects with a
high school education were less confident in selecting a
garment, knew less about fashion designers, and wore the
same outfit more times.

Women with a vocational or busi-

ness school training scored highest in confidence in clothing selection.

Women with a college degree proved to know

more about fashion designers.

A Chi-square analysis

showed a significant relationship between the wife's interpretation
of her role as her husband's
-

hel~mate
;.;

and the

type of social activities in which she participated and,
therefore, for which she chose her wardrobe.
Since Waldenar's findings, 12 years ago, some
change ir. clothing attitudes or interests of women may
tave taken

~lace.

Bonaker (1970),

i~ ~er

study of fashion

interest and clothing selection motives, explored the
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relationship of these two Yariables :o selected
data and to social class.

de~ographic

She hypothesized that persons

expressing a low degree of fashion interest would be relatively more concerned with the cost, utility, and personal
satisfaction motives of clotting selection while

persons

expressing a high degree of fashion interest would be concerned with social conformity, personal appearance, and
status motives.

Fashion interest was defined as "the

degree of interest in or concern with following the prevailing mode of dress" (p.
were categorized as low,

J).

medi~~.

Scores for this variable
or high.

Results of the

analysis of the data showed education significantly related
to fashion interest.

Persons in the lowest educational

group expressed more interest in fashion than all the other

A medium fashion interest was expressed for all

groups.

the educational categories, grade school to graduate level,
while the graduate level group expressed the lowest fashion
interest.

The finding that the category of "grade school-

some high school" scored highest in the level of education
categories may have beer. influenced by the fact that the
sample included respondents from 12 years of age.
number of

t~e

Thus,

3.

subjects had not yet completed their

education.

A weak relationship was revealed between occupation
and fashion

in~erest.

Persons in the lower

occupatio~al

ranks indicated More ir.terest in fashion than those in

J6
higher ranks.

There was no significant relationship between

fashion interest and income le".tel.

The lo\vest income group

expressed an interest in fashion equal to the middle and
high income groups.
Since education, income, and occupation are often
factors in determining social class, it is of interest to
note that fashion interest was not related to social class
as measured by a modified version of Hollingshead's Two
Factor Index of Social Position (Myers and 3ean, 1968).
The

~actors

used were educational and occupational

characteristics.
Education, occupation, and income appeared to have
only a moderate influence on clothing selection motives in
the Bonaker (1970)· study.

Highly educated individuals were

less interested in fashion than persons in lower educational
groups.

The utility motive in clothing selection was sig-

nificantly related to educational level but in a somewhat
complex pattern.

Thirty-five percent cf the group which

had completed graduate school indicated an interest in
utility.

The lowest interest level was in the group of

persons wto had some college training while J2 percent of
the

hi~h

school graduates also evidenced a high level of

interest :n this motive.
Occupation proved to be only a moderately dif!er. +.
.
•
1 e was
en t 1a..,1ng
.i.ac t or 1n
c 1 o +i....
.. :11ng rr.0111va +.
.. 1on . r.ii....
.!.r:1s var1ab
~

..j..
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significantly related to status, and weak relationships to
fashion

interes~

and utility were apparent.

Persons in the

lower occupational ranks scored higher on the status motive
than respondents in professional occupations.
Income was significantly related to cost and social
conformity and a weak association was present for personal
appearance.

Again, the pattern of differences was complex.

Income was divided into eight categories.

The three lowest

groups to $13,000 showed the highest relationship to social
conformity.

The two middle groups were lowest.

The high-

est relationship of all was that of the over $JO,OOO group.
Respondents who expressed little concern with cost were
generally in the higher income brackets.

Persons indicat-

ing great concern with cost were in the middle income
groups.

The scores of those in the lower income groups

showed only moderate interest in the cost motive.

Analysis

also revealed a weak relationship between personal appearance and

i~come

level.

Of the eight income groups, the

lowest, one in the middle of the total range, and two groups
just beneath the top level all had high scores on the relationship to the personal appearance motive for clothing
selection and use.
A recent study of clothing use practices of 18
women at middle age in relation to self process was reported
by Ollinger (1974).

Use of clothing was determined by the

J8
individual's own

state~ents

about her manner of dressing

for different occasior.s at three different periods in her
life, the reasons perceived for choosing and wearing certain clothing at particular times, and her opinions concerning others' clothing practices.

Ollinger defined

"self process" as being synonymous with "the self" which
she defined as one's "ongoing experience as an individual
in social interaction" (p.20).

She chose the years between

40 and 60 for her sample of middle-aged women.

Her research

was partially aimed toward determining whether the statements made by middle-aged women regarding themselves and
their use of clothing over a period of 20 years

we~e

indica-

tive of self process; whether the use of clothing changed as
the women's ideas of their roles changed; and whether middleaged women taking undergraduate university courses tended to
adopt clothing similar to younger students.

A qualitative

content analysis was made cf transcriptions of taped interviews.

Seventeen categories of clothing use references

were grouped according to realm of activity, identity roles,
personal inclinations and economic factors.
Ollinger drew the following inferences from her
investigations
Distinctive types of clothing er dress are
used for each activity category of dressup,
home a~d leisure, and work.
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Social class, extent of in~olvernent in the work
force, and occu~ation affect selection of clothes
for activities.- Selection cf clothing for activities is affected by the particular frame of referP~ce, personal inclinations, and the economic
factor.
:'.1iddle aged women want to be presentable,
especially in the public sphere; self-presentation
in appearance is important to their social ease
and in their work situation. (p. 144)
In responses to questions which involved the
economic factor, the respondents spoke of the early years
of their marriage as compared to their present status.
Some felt most of the clothing budget had been spent on
the children when they were in the home.

Many felt it was

important to buy practical, good quality clothing.

Women

who worked outside the home had different clothing interests and needs from those who were not employed.
Clothing Interest Terminology and Measures
Value.
precise signification; import
Attitude. position or bearing as indicating
action. feeling, or mood
Behavior. mode of conducting oneself
Interest. special attention; concern; curiosity
Need.
the lack of anything requisite,
desired, or useful
Usage.
long continued practice; custo~ary
procedure or action (Webster's
New Colleziate Dictionary, 1976)
The above words in combination with clothing, fashion, or other similar terms occur
clothing literature.

repeatedly throughout

As used in research, the definitions

take on a more socio-psychological context.

Rokeach (1975)
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defined value as "a standard or criterion for guiding
action, for developing and maintaining attitudes toward
relevant objects and situations, for justifying one's own
and others' actions and attitudes for morally judging self
and others, and for comparing self with others" (p. 160).
The primary object of listing these definitions is to emphasize the different meaning of each word.

Often used

interchangeably in literature, the problems of precise
meaning continue to grow as research in this area increases.
In clothing research literature we find definitions such ast
Clothing interests a measure of time, effort, money,
thought, and attention given to personal clothing
(Rosencranz, 1949, p. 460)
or:

in clothing refers to willingness to give
attention, to investigate, or experiment with
~utting together ~he parts of a costume
(Hundley, 1967, p. 25)

Clothing behaviors the attitudes, beliefs,
knowledge, and practices related to the
selection and use of, as well as satisfaction
with clothing (O'Connor, 1967, p. 10)
Clothing usages a tool for social manipulation to
gain ascendance or acceptance: a tool for selfexpression (Gates, 1960, p. 189)
Clothing valuess those values, related to general
values, which represent interest or specific
behavior in clothing (O'Connor, 1967, p. 18)
Clothing attitudes: predispositions to behavior
(Fetterman, 1968, p. J8)
Clothing ~wareness: a measure of the degree to which
subjects considered clothing in their assessment
of social situations (Wildes, 1968, p. 96)
The following definition encompassing much of the above was
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composed by Gurel in 19741
Clothing interest re~ers to the attitudes and
beliefs about clothing, the knowledge of and
attention paid to clothing, the concern and
curiosity a person has about ~is own clothing
and that of others. This interest may be
manifested by an individual's practices in
regard to clothing himself--the amount of time,
energy, and money he is willing to spend on
clothing; the degree to which he uses clothing
in an experimental manner; and his awareness of
fashion and what is new. (p. 12)
Not only does clothing research terminology lack
consistency, but the variety of measures constructed for
use in clothing research lends to the general confusion
which occurs when an attempt is made to compare investigations.

In a review of studies using a measure of clothing

interest, Gurel (1971) categorized more than 30 studies into groups determined by the identification of the original
developer of the instrument and those researchers using
each scale.

Aiken (1963),

Cree~~ore

(196J), Sharpe (1963)

and Vener {1953) were found to have developed measures related to clothing interest which had been used by other
researchers.

A number of investigators had found it neces-

sary to develop scales to meet specific needs, inevitably
resulting in limited use.
weres

Some of the more recent of these

Ellinger (1972), Freedle (1968), Frost (1968),

Harrison (1968), Holman (1972), Kahng (1971), Peckham (1974),
and Stanford (1974).
1
•
CreeKmore,
in

most often.

.;..•

~~e

Of these scales, that developed by

••
l
or1g1na_
and

.
d~
~ev1se

terms, had 'oeen used
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Researchers such as Lapitsky (1961) found that
clothing values were closely related to general values and
urged investigators to develop "an adequate instrument to
measure clothing interest" as one of the "most important
areas of study" (p. 81) open to research.

The work of re-

searchers in general during this period led to discussions
of theories of needs and values as related to clothing
behavior.
Creekmore (1963) investigated some of the factors
which might influence an individual's use of clothing and
proposed to discover possible relationships among eight
general values, eight basic needs, and 14 clothing behaviors for a group of college women.

In developing an in-

strument for this study, the works of Maslow (1954),
Spranger (1928), and Allport, Vernon, and Lindzey (1960)
were influential.

The resulting instrUt'Tlent was tested on

a sample of JOO female subjects.

On the basis of the data

collected, the hypothesis which stated that specific clothing behaviors were related to specific value orientations
and to the striving for the relative satisfaction of specific needs was confirmed.

Also confirmed was the hypothe-

sis that general clothing behaviors (e.g., modesty, conformity) were related to specific needs (e.g., self-esteem,
action, safety) and S?ecific

~ype

orientations (e.g.j reli-

gious, theoretic, exploratory).
Following the development of the Clothing Interest

4J

Inventory by Creekmore (1963), Brady (1963) revised the
instrument by seeking greater item discrimination and
internal consistency.

Indi Yi dual q ·..iestions were examined

and retained, modified, or eliminated.

Careful statistical

analysis resulted in a questionnaire consisting of nine
behaviors of 10 questions, each of which, when analyzed,
showed "each item-total correlation had a significance
above the .01 level of confidence indicating that each
behavior was internally consistent and discriminating"
(p. 62).

Further research and revision of the clothing measure took place during 1967 at Michigan State University
under the direction of Creekmore.

Five graduate students 2

worked together to refine the 1963 scales.

The resulting

instrument, Importance of Clothing, consisted of eight
separate subscales, each composed of 11 statements.

Old

statements had been revised or discarded and new ones
added to make the measure appropriate for use with both
adolescen~

boys and girls.

The completed instrument meas-

ured eight specific aspects of clothing designated aesthetic, approval, attention, comfort, dependence, interest,
manageme~t,

and modesty.

A ninth subscale was found to

consist of the final theoretical item in each of the eight
2
Karen Engel, Carolyn A. Hump!1rey, Winifred S.
Hundley, Mary G. Klassen, and Mary J. Young.
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subscales.

This subscale was called theoretical concern

(Creek~ore,

1971).

Fetterman (1968) analyzed the responses of 505
high school boys and girls to the
an estimate of reliability.

Cre~kmore

instrument for

It was her conclusion that

five of the eight scales approached or attained satisfac tory reliability.
was

a~~inistered

The Importance of Clothing instrument
to 500 college students by Gurel (1974)

in an effort to establish construct validity.

"Factor

analysis was used to identify the underlying dimensions of
behavior which may be called interest in or importance of
clothing.

These dimensions were compared to the constructs

inherent in the format of the original instrument" (Gurel,
p. 51).

As a result of this study, eight factors were

extracted which were found to correlate significantly with
Creekmore's subscales.

The factors were later named as

follows a
Factor I

Interest in clothing as concern with
personal appearance

Factor II

Interest in clothing as experimenting
with appearance

Factor III

Interest in clothing as conformity

Factor IV

Interest in clothing as modesty

Factor

v

Factor VI

Interest in clothing as heightened
awareness of clothes
Interest in clothing as enhancement
of security
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in ~loth:~g as
of individuality

Factor VII

I~terest

Factor VIII

I~terest

enhance~ent

ir. clcthin~ as attention to
comfort (Gurel and Gurel, 1977, p. 25)

Using the factor structure suggested by Gurel

(1974), selected factors from the Importance of Clothing
questionnaire were used in recent research related to
clothing concerns of the elderly (Bendorf, 1977), clothing
interest of young adult males (Charron, 1977), blind and
visually handicanued adolescents (Settle, 1974),

~nd

problems of the depressed (Worrell, 1977).
Summary
The studies reviewed in this chapter have been

related to clothing interest,

demogra~hic

variables which

have been investigated in relation to clothing interest,
and clothing interest terminology and measures.
part of clothing interest research has dealt

wi~h

The major
school

age respondents or more recently with elderly groups.
ves~igation

In-

of various sociological and psychological rela-

tionships to clothing interest had produced results indieating

tha~

interest was greatest among younger subjects.

An increase in research involving women of middle age was
demonstrated, and the

sugges~icn

made that a broader range

of age and background would add to tte knowledge o! this
increasingly important age group.
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The literature re·.riewed

re~arding

variables investigated included those

demographic

r~lating

to age,

marital status, number of dependent children, education,
income, and occupation.

It was shown that little research

had included women between 25 and 65 years of age and that
research had not kept up with the

cha~ging

standards of

women.
The many different terms used in the sociopsychological aspects of clothing research were discussed
and an attempt made to show the inconsistency in much of
the terminology.

A review of the variety of measures

constructed for use in clothing research led to a discussion of instruments frequently used to measure clothing
interest 'lariables.

One instrument had been examined for

construct validity and reliability, and factor analysis
had been used to identify the underlying dimensions of
clothing interest.

Further studies, using parts of the

instrQment, helped to con!irm its effectiveness.

The

present research was done in the hope that it would add to
the body of knowledge concerning the relationships between
clothing interest of middle-aged women and the demographic
information indicated in this review.

CHAPTER III
STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
Puruose
The major purpose of this research was to determine
the differences in the degree of clothing interest among
selected age groups of women of middle years as measured
by the five factors derived from Gurel's (1974) factor
analysis of

Creekmor~'s

Importance of Clothing questionnaire.

A secondary purpose was to determine which dimensions of

clothing interest were most important to the selected groups

of women.

The relationship between each of the five factors

of clothing interest and

cert~in

demographic characteristics

was also investigated.
Definition of Terms
~or

the purpose of this research the following

terms were defined:
Middle years. That period of life from 25 to 65
years of age.
The five factors of
Interest in
appearance

clot~ing

clothi~g

interest.

as concern with personal
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Interest in
appearance

clo"'.:~in~

as experimenting with

Interest in clothing as heightened awareness
of clothes
Interest in clothing as enhancement of security
Interest in clothing as enhancement of
individuality
Clothing Interest. The definition propsed by Gurel
in 1974 will be used for the purposes of this
research (see p. 41)
Hypotheses
The hypotheses formulated for this study stated in
the null form are as follows1
Hypothesis 1.

There is no significant difference in
clothing interest between selected
groups of women of middle years

Subhypothesis 1-a. There is no significant
difference ir. clothing interest as
concern with personal appearance bet"t~een
selected groups of women
Subhypothesis 1-b. There is no significant
difference in interest in c~othing as
experimer.ting with appearance between
the selected groups of women
1-c. There is no significant
difference in interest in clothing as
heightened awareness of clothes between
the selected groups of women

Subh~othesis

Subhypothesis 1-d. There is no significant
J.&'.f'
~
•
t eres t in
.
, th"
d ..1...:..
... erence
-n
in
c_o
.. 1ng as
enhance~ent of security between the
selected groups of women
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Subhypothesis 1-e. There ls no significant
difference in int~rest in clothing as
enhancemc::-nt of individuality between
the selected groups of women
Hypothesis 2.

There is no significant relationship
between clothing interest and selected
demographic variables of the groups of
women

Subhypothesis 2-a. There is no significant
relationship between each of the five
factors of clothing interest and
marital status
Subhypothesis 2-b. There is no significant
relationship between each of the five
factors of clothing interest and
number of dependent children
Subhypothesis 2-c. There is no significant
relationshiu between each of the five
factors of clothing interest and
level of education
Subhypothesis 2-d. There is no significant
relationship between each of the
five factors of clothing interest
and tY})e of occupation
Subhypothesis 2-e. There is no significant
relationship between each of the
five factors of clothing interest
and income
Subhypothesis 2-f. There is no significan~
relationship between each of the
five factors of clothing interest
and the nur.iber of hours the
selected women are gainfully
employed outside the home
Scone cf the

S~udy

This investi5ation was limited to women between 25
and 65 years of age residing in the Greater Washington, D.C.
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Metropolitan Area in 1977 as
Bureau of the Census.

defi~ed

by the United States

The sample popula.tion was selected

from members of organizations, employees in business,
hospitals, government, and

muse~Ms,

ar.d personal contacts

of the researcher and a group of associates.

The findings

are applicable only to the population tested and may not
be true of women living in other eeographical areas or
having different personal and background characteristics
since this was not a randomly selected sample.

CHAPTER IV
PROCEDURE
Selection of the Samnle
Subjects for this study were women residing in the
Greater Metropolitan Washington, D.C. area as defined by
the United States Bureau of the Census.

This is a highly

urban section under the cultural and economic influence of
the Nation's capital.
was J,268,700.

The metropolitan population in 1975

The area included Arlington and Fairfax

counties and the cities of Fairfax, Alexandria, Falls
Church, and Manassas in Virginia; the District of Columbia:
and Montgomery, Prince Georges, and Charles counties in
Maryland.

The median family income in 1974 was $13,740

compared to $8,121 in 1959.

The estimated per capita in-

come in 1974 was approximately $8,000 (Bureau of the
Census) •
In order to include a wide age range and a variety
of occupations, educational backgrounds, and family life
styles

i~

the

sam~le,

a group of women was asked to co-

operate in distributing questionnaires and data sheets.
Ttese associates were chosen because of their varied
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residential and

occu~a~ional

variety of their

backgrounds as well as the
The Bishop Method of Clothing

interes~s.

Construction Council, and local chapters of Home Economists
in Homemaking were approached for permission to distribute
a questionnaire and biographical data sheet to their members.

Students in adult education classes in Virginia,

Maryland, and the District of Columbia were asked to volunteer to participate in the study.

Employees of schools

and offices and homemakers in each area were ccntacted for
inclusion in the sample.

A sample large enough to obtain

an appropriate age range and to accomodate the demographic
variables was the objective.
Selection of the Instrument
Of all the instruments developed to measure clothing interest, the Importance of Clothing Questionnaire
(Creekmore, 1971) was selected to be adapted for use in
this research.

Construct validity had been demonstrated

for this instrument by factor analysis (Gurel, 1974).

It

had been used more often than other instruments available,
and repeated use with a variety of subjects had indicated
some reliability for the
sarn~les

instru.~ent,

at least for the

used (Bendorf, 1977; Charron, 1977; Fetterman,

1962; Harrison, 1969).

It consisted of 89 items written

as affirmative statements to be answered on a five point
Likert-t~e

rating scale.

These items formed eight
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subscales or factors.

Five of the eight factors were seen

as central components of clothing interest by Gurel and
Gurel (197?).

These five factors showed an interrelation

that indicated they shared importantly in defining the
sphere of clothing interest.

The three remaining factors,

conformity, modesty, and comfort, showed a relationship to
clothing but only in a sense secondary to their dimensions
as personality variables.

Therefore, Gurel and Gurel

suggested they be omitted from the instrument as planned
for use in studies of clothing interest.

The five factors

considered to be a part of clothing interest were (1) interest in clothing as concern with personal appearance, (2) interest in clothing as experimenting with appearance, (3) interest in clothing as heightened awareness of clothes,
(4) interest in clothing as enhancement of security, and
(5) interest in clothing as enhancement of individuality.
It was these five factors which were administered to the
selected sample.
In addition to the clothing interest instrument, a
form to obtain demographic characteristics was distributed.
The items on this form included age, marital status, number of dependent children, education, occupation, income,
and hours employed outside the home.
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Revision of the Instrument
In order to update the wording of the statements
in the Importance of Clothing questionnaire and to adapt
it to the age sample, changes were made in some of the
statements.

Since the shortened version of the question-

naire had been used by several researchers (Bendorf, 1977;
Charron, 1977; Worrell, 1977), it was felt that for the
purpose of comparison of results as few changes as possible
should be made.

However, the original statements were de-

vised for use with adolescent and college age participants.
In recent use of the modified instrument, or selected parts
of it, some difficulty had been experienced because of the
time lapse since its inception and because of its use in
an expanded age range.

Outmoded terms such as "hair-do"

and words which may have changed meaning due to colloquial
usage such as "gay" had led to comments by participants
charging sexism in the instrument when used in a study of
males of both college age and young business men (Charron).
Phrases indicating a specific age group such as "school
clothes" were found to be inappropriate with a more mature
sample (Bendorf; Charron).

Many respondents in a study

dealing with elderly women gave low response answers to
questicns which asked them to compare the time spent coordinating colors in their wardrobe or caring for their
clothing

wi~h

(Bendorf).

time spent by others on these activities
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In previous research (Charron, 1977), the term
"hair-do" had been changed to "hair style" in Item 23.
Item 21 was considered inappropriate for an adult population, but no research had focused scientifically on the
individual's resistance to particular statements in studies
using the Creekmore measure.

The question was retained

with the intent of specifically recording response from
this sample.

The word "skillful" was omitted from Item 28

since previous studies showed respondents were averse to
gauging their skill in the use of color, line, and texture.
Questions 31, 39, and 41 were revised to omit references
to attending class or school.

The adoption of the term

"gay" by the homosexual community made the change in Item

J6 of "gayest" to "brightest" necessary for appropriateness to the sample.

Item 52 reads

to shop for better fashions."

"I go to nearby cities

The metropolitan area in

which the participants in this study resided was the location of stores and shops recognized as fashion leaders in
the United States.

To suggest a willingness to drive far-

ther than the nearest shopping mall, the statement was
changed to "I am willing to travel some distance to find
stops with better fashior.s."

The original five factors

of clothing interest may be found in Appendix A, and the
revised

instr~~ent

is in Appendix B.
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Administraticn of the Instrument
Permission was requested of the participating
organizations to explain the need for the information on
the data sheet and the five factor form of the Importance
of Clothing questionnaire at a regular meeting and through
the groups' newsletters.

A total of 500 questionnaires

were mailed or personally given to members of organizations,
friends of the distributors, adult students, and employees
in business offices, universities, public schools, museums,
hospitals, and retail establishments.

An explanation of

the purpose of the research project was made and questionnaires were distributed at meetings of the Mount Vernon,
Fairfax, and Potomac chapters of Home Economists in Homemaking, and at the annual fall meeting of The Bishop Method
of Clothing Construction Council.

A letter of explanation

and a self-addressed, stamped envelope were attached to
each questionnaire and biographical data sheet.
Appendix C)

(See

The same material was mailed to absent members

of these groups using their official mailing lists.

The

need for completion of the total instrument and for its
rapid return to the researcher was emphasized.

An article

published in the newsletter of the Bishop Council appealed
for

voluntee~s

students.

to distribute

~uestionnaires

to friends and

Students in adult education classes in Virginia,

Maryland, and the District of Columbia were given the
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opportunity to participate in
basis.

t~e

study on a volunteer

Employees of the Southern Railway offices, The

George Washington University, The :{ational Collection of
Fine Arts, Arlington (Virginia) Public Schools, and many
businesses participated, as well as members of a variety
of bridge clubs and church groups.
the participating

indi~riduals

Complete anonymity of

was assured, and a promise

was made to make the results of the research available to
everyone.

Upon receipt of the questionnaires and demo-

graphic data forms all data was transferred to optical
scanning sheets and data cards were punched.
Statistical Analysis of the Data
Multivariate analysis procedures were used to
determine the differences between the four groups of women
divided by age on the clothing interest sub scale scores.
The first step in the data analysis was to sum the item
scores on each of the five subscales (clothing interest
factors) for a total score for each respondent.

The mean

scores for each age group on each of these subscales were
calculated separately.
(Morris~n.

Multivariate analysis of variance

196?) was then performed on the mean scores

si~ultaneously

to

deter~ine

if any significant differences

existed on the linear combination of the means fo!' the five
factors of

clot~ing

~ultivariate

interest.

After completion of the

analysis, the Wilk's Lambda, or U statistic,
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was converted to an approximate F
observed value of F was

~reater

st~tistic.

If the

than the criterion value

of F, the result was considered to be statistically significant.

When significant results were detected, simul-

taneous confidence intervals (Kramer, 1972) were computed
to determine which groups were
variables they differed.

di~ferent

and on which

This was accomplished by devel-

oping an interval around the mean for each of the groups
on each of the variables.

When the intervals overlapped

there was no significant difference between the groups.
When the intervals did not overlap (i.e., were CTutually
exclusive) the conclusion was reached that there was a
significant difference between the groups on the variable

•

under consideration.
The analytical procedure for the second hypothesis
was to determine a multiple correlation coefficient using
the subscale scores, individually, as the dependent variable with the independent variables consisting of the group
membership vectors.

Thus, multiple correlations between

the criterion variable and the group membership variables
were computed to answer the question of whether there was
a relationship between marital

sta~us,

number of dependent

children, education, occupation, amount of time employed
outside the home, and
of clothing interest.

i~come

and each of the five factors

CHAPTER V
RESULTS
Demographic Characteristics of the Sample
Questionnaires were given to 500 women who were
members of organizations, friends of associates assisting
in the collection of data, adult students, and employees
in businesses, offices, universities, public schools, museums, and retail establishments located in the metropolitan area of Washington, D.C. as defined by the United States
Bureau of the Census.

Of the 500 questionnaires distribOf these, 48 were not usable for

uted, J60 were returned.
the following reasonsr

14 respondents over 65
8 respondents under 25
J received late
23 demographic data omitted
These cases were deleted

~rom

the

statis~ical

~nalysis.

After eliminating ineligible returns, the resulting
contained 312 respondents.

s~~ple

Frequency distributions were

tabulated from raw data to determine where classifications
needed to be combined to obtain useful groupings.
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The distribution of chronological age was arrayed
to determine logical groupings for the analysis.

Age

categories and distributions by frequency and percent are
shown in Table 1.

The total age span of 25 to 65 was

divided into four groups of ten years.
age group from 25 through 34 was the

Even though the
and the 45

s~allest

through 54 age group was the largest, the frequency differences were small, resulting in a fairly equal distribution
of the total sample among the four age groups.
Marital status
Number of dependent children
Of the 312 respondents, 240 were married and 40
were single women.

These two groups made up approximately

90 percent of the total sanple.

The exact frequer.cy and

percent of each group by marital status are shown in
Table 2.

Table 3 shows the distribution of dependent chil-

dren residing with each respondent.

It is interesting to

note that, although 76.9 percent were married, slightly
less than half of the subjects had no dependent children.
This may be partially accounted for by the age of the subjects who may have children no longer dependent upon them.
The relatively large

n~~ber

of

pro~essio~als

in the sample

evidenced by occupation and education :nay also have been a
contributing factor in the smaller

nlli~ber

of children.
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TABLE l

DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONDENTS BY AGE

Age

Frequency

Percent

Cumulative Percent

25-34

60

19.2

19.2

35-44

77

24.7

43.9

45-54

92

29.5

7J.4

55-65

83

26.6

100.0

312

100.0

Total

62

TABLE 2

MARITAL STATUS OF RESPONDENTS

Frequency

Status

Percent

Cumulative Percent

Single

40

12.8

. 12. 8

Married

240

76.9

89.7

Divorced

12

3.8

93.5

Widowed

13

4.2

97.7

Separated

6

1.9

99.6

No response

l

0.4

100.0

312

100.0

Total

63

TABLE 3
NUMBER OF DEPENDENT

Number

Frequency

Percent

CHILDR~N

Cumulative

Percen~

0

144

46.2

46.2

l

.58

18.6

64.7

2

.58

18.6

83.3

3

36

11 • .5

94.9

4

12

3.9

98.8

.5

2

0.6

99.4

6

2

o.6

100.0

312

100.0

Total

64
Educational level
Education was re9orted by the respondents by the
number of years spent in school.

Upon examination of the

returns, only four cases of less than 12 years were found.
There were also two cases of study beyond the level of
Doctor of Philosophy.

It was decided to group the returns

in the following manners
Less than high school
High school graduate
Less than college degree
Bachelor's degree
Greater than Bachelor's degree
A bachelor's degree was reported by 126 respondents
which was more than one-third of the total.

Table 4 shows

those respondents at each educational level.
Occupation
Emplovment status
The diversity of occupations was so great that it
was necessary to categorize them into seven groups.

The

groups ·1;ere selected from the raw data by analyzing the
terms used by the respondents to characterize their occupations.

Where any woman was gainfully employed outside her

home for any amount of time, her occupation was designated
as that of the paid employment.
used to

cate~orize

The term "homemaker" was

women who had no gain:'ul employr.ient out-

side the hoMe and who used that term to characterize their
occupation in

answerin~

the questionnaire.

A complete list

of the occupations of the women in the sample may be found

TABLE 4
EDUCATIONAL

LEV~L

OF RESPONDENTS

Education
Completed

Frequency

Percent

Cumulative
Percent

Less tha."1. high
school

4

1.3

1.3

High School
graduate

46

14.7

16.o

Less than college

71

22.8

J8.8

Bachelor's degree

126

40.4

79.2

*Greater than B.A.
or B.S.

65

20.8

100.0

Total

312

100.0

*Bachelor's plus one year
Master's
Master's plus 20 hours

Ph.D.

5
- 53
3

Ph.D. plus 20 hours study -

2

2
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in Appendix D.

The largest occupational group was in the

educational field which contained 23.8 percent of the
ple.

sa~

Details of the nllr.lber and percent of respondents in

the various

occu~a~ional

categories are reported in Table

5.

Of the 312 respondents 52 percent had full time occupations outside the home.

This reflects the very high

percentage of respondents with no dependent children.

The

next largest category of women was that of No Gainful
Employment which included 26.9 percent of the sample.

Ta-

ble 6 shows the number of respondents in each of the
categories indicating number of hours employed outside the
home.
Income
The annual income reported on the demographic data
form included that of the husband in cases where the participant was married.

It was assumed that, for the purpose

of this research, the total family income would be more
influential on clothing interest than that of the woman
only.

Income was categorized into groups of $10,000 start-

ing with "Under $10,000" and ending with "Over $50,000".
Twenty-five percent of the group were in the $JO,OOO to
$40,000 bracket.
~etropolitan

Census)
of the

w~s

The average income of families in the

area in 1974 (United States Bureau of the

$13,740, while

sa~e ~eriod

th~

estimated per capita income

was reported as approximately $8,000.
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TABLE 5

OCCUPATIONS OF RESPONDENTS

Type of
Occupation
No response

Frequency

Percent

Cumulative
Percent

4

1.3

1.3

90

28.8

30.1

Administration

4

1.3

31.4

Medicine

8

2.6

J4.0

Management

54

17.3

51.3

Business Personnel

78

25.0

76.J

Homemaker

74

23.7

100.0

312

100.0

Education or Arts

Total

68

TABLE 6
E~J>LOYMENT

Time Employed
Outside Home

STATUS OF RESPONDENTS

Frequency

Percent

Cu.rnulati ve
Percent

No Gainful Employment

84

26.9

26.9

Part Time

50

16.o

42.9

Full Time

162

52.0

94.9

16

5.1

100.0

312

100.0

Retired
Total

69
Less than five percent of the total
$10,000 annually.

sarn~l~

earned less than

Table 7 shows the frequency and percent

of the sample in each of the seven income categories.
Differences in Clothing Interest Between
Women of Four Age Grouns
The first hypothesis was concerned with the differences in clothing interest between selected groups of women
from 25 and 65 years of age.

A multivariate analysis of

variance was performed on the linear combination of mean
scores for the selected women grouped by age as follows1
Group
Group
Group
Group

1

2

3

4

25-34
35-44
45-54
55-65

The means for the five clothing interest factors for these
four groups are presented in Table 8.

Results of the

MANOVA indicated a significant difference among the four
groups on the linear

combi~ation

of the five subscales.

Since a significant difference was indicated, simultaneous
con:'ide!"l.ce intervals were computed to determine which groups
were different and on which variable they differed (see
Table 9).

The intervals for Groups 1 and 2 did not overlap

the interval for Group 4 on Factor 1.
si~nificant

The

interva~

This indicated a

difference between· these groups on Factor 1.
for Group 1 on Factor 4 did not overlap the

interval for Group

J;

therefore a significant difference was
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TABLE 7

INCOME OF RESPONDENTS

Level of Annual
Income

Frequency

Percent

CUMulative

Percent

No response

6

1.9

1.9

Less than $10,000

9

2.9

4.8

$10,000-19,999

70

22.4

27.2

$20,000-29,999

74

2J.8

.51.0

$J0,000-39,999

78

25.0

76.0

$40,000-49,999

.54

17.J

93.J

Greater than $50,000

21

6.7

100.0

312

100.0

Total

..,: ,...

TABLE 8
MEANS FOR THE FIVE CLOTHING INTEREST
FACTORS OF FCUR AGE GROUPS

Factors

Groups
1

2

3

4

5

1

47.05

25.36

17.66

21.35

18.91

2

50.09

26.25

16.84

19.20

19.23

3

50.17

25.00

18.51

18.46

18.11

4

53.91

27.69

19.27

18.87

19.83

u

=

0.8583

F

=

3.18

(p

< . 0001)

-< •05)

<4

**l ) 3

2

*l < 4

(p

*(52.06-55.76)

4

(25.92-29.44)

(23.JJ-26.66)

(48.42-51.92)

3

(17.85-20.69)

(17.16-19.86)

(15.)6-18.Jl)

(24.4)-28.08)

*(48.17-52.00)

2

J

(15.99-19.JJ)

2

Factors

(2).J0-27.42)

*(44.87-L~9.22)

1

-----------

1

Grou12

Intervals

Confidence

(17.58-20.17)

**(17.23-19.70)

(17.85-20.55)

**(19.82-22.87)

4

DIFFERENCES IN CLOTHING INTEREST BETWEEN GROUPS

TABLE 9

(18.32-21.JJ)

(16.69-19.54)

(17.67-20.79)

(17.14-20.68)

5

N

·--.]
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found on this factor also.
the mean score differences

No significance was found on
~~ong

groups for Factor 2,

Factor 3, or Factor 5.
Factor 1 was Interest in clothing as concern with
personal appearance.

Items 1 through 16 on the question-

naire (Appendix B) composed this factor.

A high score on

these items showed both an aesthetic concern for clothing
as a means of improving one's appearance and an interest in
sound economic planning with regard to care of clothing and
wardrobe planning.

The more mature women of 55 to 65 scored

significantly higher in this aspect of clothing interest
than either Group 1--25 to 34--or Group 2--35 to 44.
A comparison of the means of all four groups on
Factor 21

Interest in clothing as experimenting with

appearance, Factor J:

Interest in clothing as heightened

awareness of clothes, and Factor 51

Interest in clothing

as enhancement of individuality, shows the similarity of
the group scores on these variables.

Only in Factor 4,

Interest in clothing as enhancement of security, is there
another significant difference.

In examining items 38

through 46 on the questionnaire, the items indicate the

~e

of clothing for the purpose of sustaining self-confidence,
boosting one's Morale, and serving as an aid in fitting into a group.

The 25 to J4 age group scores were signifi-

cantly higher on this factor than the scores of the 45 to
54 age group in that the confidence intervals were mutually
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exclusive.

It is also of

i~~erest

to note that the mean

of Group 1 was higher than the mean of any of the groups
on this variable.

While this is not significant it em-

phasizes the interest in the use of clothing to build one's
self-confidence

a~ong

younger, less sophisticated, socially

inexperienced women when compared to those having more
experience in adjusting to social situations.
Relationships Between Clothing Interest
and Selected Demographic Variables
The second hypothesis dealt with the relationships
between the factors of clothing interest and the independent demographic variables of marital status, number of
dependent
children, educational level, occunation,
income,
.
and employment status.

Since this hypothesis was stated

in terms of relationships rather than differences, the
statistical procedure differed from that used for hypothesis one.

A series of multiple correlation coefficients

was computed using the subscale scc:ms, individually, as
the dependent variable with the independent variables
consisting of group membership vectors.
Upon testing the correlations for significance,
the conclusion was drawn that none of the correlations was
significantly different from zero so the null hypothesis
of no relationship was retained.
~roup

The mean scores of each

on each factor of clothing interest and the mean
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score for the total sample for each of the demographic
variables may be found in Tables 10 through 15.
Summ~v

In an effort to determine whether there were differences in the clothing interest of women of middle
years, a group 25 to 65 years of age from the metropolitan
Washington, D.C. area was asked to complete a questionnaire and demographic data form.
into four age groups of 10

ye~s

The women were divided
each.

Multivariate analysis procedures showed significant differences between the groups on two of the five
clothing interest factors.

The women of 55 to 65 scored

significantly higher on interest in clothing as concern
with personal appearance than the women in the two groups
which included the ages from 25 through 44.

The scores of

the 25 to 34 age group were significantly higher than
those

o~

:he 45 to 54 age group on interest in clothing as

enhancement of security.

No significant relationships were

found between any of the clothing interest factors and the
demographic variables.

The results indicated that more

mature women had less need for clothing to build self-con-

fidence

a,.~d ~ad

more concern for personal appearance than

the younger women in the study.
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TABLE 10

MEAN SCORES ON FACTORS OF CLOTHING INTEREST FOR
GROUPS DIVIDED BY MARITAL STATUS

Marital

Factors

Status

Frequency
1

2

3

4

5

Single

48.85

25.15

18.13

19.57

19.13

40

Married

50.75

26.11

18.05

19.00

18.64

241

Widowed

50.25

27.33

20.33

21.25

21.25

12

Divorced

54.JO 25.15 15.Jl 20.08 21.54

13

Seuarated
46.)3
.
'

31.00

23.50

23.83

21.00

6

f 50.55

26.09

18.14

19.29

18.97

312

I

Total

Group

I

77

TABLE 11

MEAN SCORES ON FACTORS OF CLOTHING INTEREST
FOR NUMBER OF DEPENDENT CHILDREN

Factors
Children

Frequency

1

2

3

4

0

50.92

25.93

18.J3

19.32

19.12

144

1

50.94

26.21

18.07

18.72

19.02

58

2

50.07

25.97

16.55

19.67

18.67

58

3

51.19

26.Jl

19.50

19.67

18.97

36

4

46.25

27.42

19.17

20.08

19.33

12

5

38.50

28.50

19.00

23.00

17.00

2

6

52.00

24.50

20.50

17.00

20.50

2

50.55

26.10

18.14

19.Jl

19.00

312

Mean for I
Sample

I

5

78

TABLE 12
MEAL~

SCORES ON FACTORS OF CLOTHING INTEREST
FOR EDUCATIONAL LEVEL

Factors

Education

Frequency

1

2

3

4

5

Less than
High School

48.00

27.25

16.25

18.25

29.25

4

High School
Graduate

48.96

24.70

18.26

19.35

17.70

46

Less than
Bachelor

49,79

26.70

18.44

19.87

19.52

71

Bachelor
Degree

51.18

26.33

17.82

18.69

19.21

126

51.43

25.91

18.48

19.95

18.94

65

50.55

26.10

18.14

19.31

19.001

More than
Bachelor
Total

Group

I
~

I

I

!

312

79

TABLE 13
MEAN SCORES ON FACTORS OF CLOTHING INTEREST
FOR TYPE OF OCCUPATION

Factors

Occupation
l

2

3

4

5

l
I
!

Frequency

I

I

Education
or Arts

50.64

26.48

18.39

19.24

Administra-cion

47.50

27.75

18.50

18.25

21.501

4

Medicine

50.25

28.50

17.38

20.lJ

17.151

8

Management

48.81

26.20

17.20

18.13

18.63!

54

Business
Personnel

50.15

25.88

19.41

20.53

19.59:

78

Homemaker

52.13

19 .48!

i

I

I
I
!
I

90

j

i

25.59 17.20 18.78 18.161
I

;

.

74

''

Mean for
Sample

50.51

26.14

18.lJ

19.27

19.01

No response
Total

308
4

312

80

TABLE 14

MEAN SCORES ON FACTORS OF CLOTHING INTEREST
FOR NUMBER CF HC URS EMPLOYED
OUTSIDE THE HOI·'iE

81

TABLE 15
MEAN SCORES ON FACTORS CF CLOTHING

I~~EREST

FOR INCOME

Factors

Income

Frequency

1

2

J

4

5

Under 10,000

42.22

22.00

18.J9

18.78

17.00

9

10,000-19,999

50.11

25.06

18.50

21.06

19.71

70

20,000-29,999

50.03

25.53

17.38

18.73

17.95

74

J0,000-39,999

51.28

26.22

17.20

19.JJ

19.14

78

40,000-49,999

51.50

27.46

19.41

18.24

19.46

54

Over 50,000

51.52

28.71

17.20

19.29

19.71

21

50.50

26.05

18.lJ

19.37

19.02

J06

Total

Group

No response

_Q_
312

CHAPTER VI

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
The conclusions for this stucy concerning the
differences in clothing interest of women of middle years
and the relationship of this interest to marital status,
nQ~ber

of dependent children, education, occupation, in-

come, and number of hours employed outside the home, are
based on the two hypotheses and eleven subhypotheses
formulated for this research.
Hypothesis 1. There is no significant difference in
clothing interest between selected groups of women
of middle years •.
Results of the MANOVA indicated a significant difference
a~ong

the four groups.

The null hypothesis of no differ-

ence was rejected.
SubhY!)othesis 1-a. There is no significant difference
in clothing interest as concern with personal
appearance between selected groups of women.
Simultaneous confidence intervals computed for Group l and
Group 4 were mutually exclusive.

The confidence intervals

for Group 2 and Groupil were also mutually exclusive. This
indicated a significant difference between these groups on
Variable 1.

The null hypothesis of no difference was

rejected.
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Subhypothesis 1-b. There is no significant
difference in interest in clothing as
experimentin~ with appear~nce between
selected groups of women.
The null hypothesis of no difference was retained.
Subhypothesis 1-c. There is no significant
difference in interest in clothing as
heightened awareness of clothes between
the selected groups of women.
The null

~ypothesis

of no difference was retained.

Subhypothesis 1-d. There is no significant
difference in interest in clothing as
enhancement of security between the
selected groups of women.
Simultaneous confidence intervals computed for Group l and
Group 3 were mutually exclusive.

The null hypothesis of

no difference was rejected.
Subhypothesis 1-e. There is no significant
difference in interest in clothing as
enhancement of individuality between the
selected groups of women.
The null hypothesis of no difference was retained.
Upon

exa~ining

the differences in clothing inter-

est of the four age groups, it was found that Groups 1
and 2 both showed a lower interest in clothing as concern
with personal appearance than did the women in Group 4.
Items 1 through 16 on the questionnaire (Appendix B)
composed Factor 1.

Ttese items pertained to coordinating

clothing and accessories, wardrobe planning, and clothing
care and management.

It is very difficult to draw compari-

sons between the findings of earlier research and the

results of this study because of the semantic differences.
Rosencranz's (1948) definition of clothing interest concerned the time, effort, money, and attention given to
personal clothing.

She found women over JO were less inter-

ested in clothing than younger women.

Her definition of

clothing interest is essentially the same as that brought
out in Factor 1 of this study.

Snyder (1966) also found

that women 26 to JS expressed the desire to have a more
attractive clothing appearance more often than women 66 to

75, while Potts (1974) reported that middle-aged women had
substantially less interest in clothing than college sophomores.

The results of the present research contradict those

of Rosencranz, Snyder, and Potts.
The differences in these findings could have a number of explanations.
JO as

co~pared

Rosencranz was considering women over

with those under 25; Snyder compared women

26 to 35 with those 66 to 75; Potts' sample groups were JS
to 44 and 45 to 54.

In the present study the four groups

were composed of women in 10 year age spans of 25 to J4,
J5 to 44, 45 to 54, and 55 to 65.

The women from 25 to 44

showed less interest in personal appearance than those 55 to

65.

First it must be considered that the women in these

three studies may have had different ideas about what they
were calling clothing interest.

But, assuming that the

clothing interest variable was similar in the three studies,
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the women in the Rosencranz

s~~ple

were all as young as or

younger than the youngest group of the present investigation, and very young women have historically scored higher
on clothing interest measures.

The older group in

Snyder's (1966) report was past the middle years category
under study, and, again, this age group has historically
evidenced less interest in appearance as opposed to ·other
facets of clothing interest.

Potts (1974) selected her

sample primarily through members of a church group so
their background was more closely integrated than the group
here under study.

She also was testing the relationship of

her sanple to security-insecurity and open- closed-mindedness with the result that the total group was found to be
highly secure and open-minded and their scores showed no
significant relationship to clothing interest.

It can be

proposed that in the present sample the younger women, who
were found to be less secure, had not reached the same level
of sophistication and self-confidence in their clothing experiences as had the women of the more mature group; or,
with

fur~her

research, it might be determined that present-

day women in more urban areas continue to have high clothing
interest which

~erely

changes direction rather than dimin-

ishing or being suppressed as they grow older.
Factor 2, which deals with clothing interest as
experimenting with appearance, was measured by questions
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pertaining to interest in the newest clothes, different
styles, and fashion news.

No significant difference due

to age was found on this factor.

Katz and Lazarsfeld's

(1955) fashion leadership category is similar in concept
to the content of this factor.

Their results indicated

that as age increased, interest in fashion leadership declined.

Bonaker (1970) also found declining "Fashion

Interest" as age increased.

This was defined as degree

of concern with the prevailing mode of dress.

Examina-

tion of the mean scores of the four groups on Factor 2,
experimenting with appearance, revealed that while there
was less than J points total difference between the lowest
and highest scores, the group with the highest score was
the oldest group.
This is true on all factors except Factor 4 which
is clothing interest as enhancement of security.
nificant difference was found between Groups 1 and

A sig-

J.

The score of Group 1 was higher than that of Group J which
may

indi~ate

that the younger women were significantly less

sure of themselves, depending on their clothing to give
them confidence in social encounters.

This finding supports

those of previous studies by Waldemar (1966) and Potts

(1974) both of whom found less self-confidence

a.~d

security

in younger women than in those who were more mature.

The

presence of greater confidence in more mature women could
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be attributed to an increased sophistication and social
know-how gained through experience.
The second hypothesis dealt with relationships
between clothing interest and the demographic variables.
Hypothesis 2. There is no significant
relationship between clothing interest and
selected demographic variables of women of
middle years.
The null hypothesis of no relationship was retained.
Subhypothesis 2-a. There is no significant
relationship between each of the five
factors of clothing interest and marital
status.
The null hypothesis of no relationship was retained.
Subhypothesis 2-b. There is no significant
relationship between each of the five
factors of clothing interest and number
of dependent children.
The null hypothesis of no relationship was retained.
Subhypothesis 2-c. There is no significant
relationshiD between the five factors of
clothing interest and level of education.
The null hypothesis of no relationship was retained.
Subhv"Oothesis 2-d. There is no significant
reiationship between each of the five
factors of cl·::>thing interest and
occupation.
The null hypothesis of no relationship was retained.
Subhypothesis 2-e. There is no significant
relationship between each of the five factors of clothing interest and income.
The null hypothesis of no relationship was retained.
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Subhypothesis 2-f. There is no significant
relationship between each of the five
factors of clothing interest and the
number of hours gainfully employed outside
the home.
The null hypothesis of no relationship was retained.
Previous research has shown some relationship between certain demographic variables and clothing interest.
Bonaker (1970),

Cree~~ore

(1963), and Katz and Lazarsfeld

(1955) all found higher scores for single women than for
married participants in their studies related to clothing
interest.

Rosencranz (1948), however, reported no sig-

nificant relationship between marital status or number of
children and clothing interest.

This is supported by the

findings in the present study.
Relationships to occupation, income, and education
have been reported more often since these factors are considered indices of social class.

Bonaker found that people

with lower educational attainment and lower occupational
rank had the highest interest in fashion (i.e., the prevailing mode).

She also found that the clothing selection

motive of status was high for those in lower ranked occupations.

No relationship was found between income and

fashion interest, but the lower income groups showed the
highest

~elationship

to social conformity.

Rosencranz

(1962), however, discovered a significant positive relationship between occupation, education, income and clothing
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awareness which, by definition, was similar to overall
clothing interest.

Barber and Lobel's (1952) investiga-

tion also showed a positive relationship between the degree of high fashion followed and the husband's income and
occupation.

Gates' (1960) findings supported this when

they showed a similar significant relationship between the
higher salary group and fashion knowledge and patronage of
exclusive shops.
The absence of any significant relationship of any
of these variables to clothing interest in the present
study might be the result of a certain homogeneity of environment in the sample.

The highly sophisticated metro-

politan area encompassing the Nation's capital included
many influences which might affect its residents.

News-

papers, magazines, and television bring the latest fashion
news into every home.

Young people, attending public

schools, are made aware of fashion innovation at an early
age by their peers.

The large number of shops in every

price rar..ge make fashionable clothing available to literally everyone regardless of income or occupation.
incomes are among the highest in the United States.

Average
For

any woman, from goverrunent file clerk to ambassador's wife,
the opportunity to be fashionably dressed is always present.

In this setting, it is not strange

~o

find that in a
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group of women of widely varied income, education,
occupation, marital status, or family life style, the
total cultural and economic setting have nade an impact
which has resulted in their interests being derived
from more personal and individual factors.

CHAPTER VII
SUMMARY

Research in the field of clothing interest has been
generally related to individuals enrolled in school since
they have been readily available to members of the academic
community.

The majority of these studies reported a peak

in clothing interest during the adolescent years with a
lessening of interest throughout the life span.

More recent

general interest in the over 65 age group has prompted a
number of investigations which have tended to confirm these
findings.
Very few research investigations included members
of the large number of people between college age and the
senior citizen category.

Those studies which have in-

cluded members of this middle-aged population have reported
en a variety of research subjects such as the relationship
of color preferences to clothing choices (Stewart, 1974),
fashion choices to values held by homemakers (Francl, 1971),
and clothing interests to personality characteristics
(1Jarden, 1975).
The major purpose

o~

this investigation was to
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determine the degree to which women between 25 and 65 years
of age, referred to as the middle years, showed evidence of
clothing interest.

A secondary purpose was to identify the

dimensions of clothing interest which were of major importance to women in this age range.

The researcher also

sought to identify relationships which might exist between
certain factors of clothing interest and selected demographic variables pertinent to the middle years.
Gurel (1974) had used factor analysis to establish
construct validity for the Importance of Clothing questionnaire developed by Creelonore and her associatesJ in 19671968.

Further study by Gurel and Gurel (1977) had re-

sulted in an instrurr1ent of five clothing interest factors
for which some reliability and validity had been demonstrated.

This five factor version of the original ques-

tionnaire was used in the present study to measure clothing
interest.

A demographic data sheet distributed with the

questionnaire provided

infor~ation

regarding age, marital

status, number of dependent children, level of education,
type of occupation, income, and

n~~ber

of hours employed

outside the home.
The participants in this study consisted of Jl2
women between 25 and 65 years of age, :rom the
J

~etropolitan

Karen Engel, Carolyn A. Humphrey, Winifred S.
Hundley, Mary G. Klassen, and Mary J. Young.
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Washin?,ton, D.C. area as defined by the United States Bureau of the Census.

They represented a wide range of

occupations, income levels, and educational attainment.
The ages of the women fell almost equally into four groups
of ten years each.

The information was collected by mail

in the fall of 1977.
A multivariate procedure was used to determine the
differences between the four age groups of women on the
clothing interest subscale scores.
the

~ultivariate

After completion of

analysis, Wilk's Lambda

or~

was converted to an approximate F statistic.

statistic,
The results

of this procedure determined the statistical significance
of the scores.

When significant results were detected,

simultaneous confidence intervals were computed to identify
which of the groups were statistically different and on
which of the factors they differed.
The analytical procedure used to find significant
relationships between the demographic data and the factors
of clothing interest was the determination of a multiple
correlation coefficient usir.g the subscale scores, individually, as the dependent variable with the independent
variables consisting of the group membership vectors.
Results of the multivariate analysis indicated a
significant difference among the four groups on the linear
combination of the five subscales at the
significance.

.05 level of

Simultaneous confidence intervals showed the

women of 55 to 65 to have significantly

hi~her

scores on

Factor 1 than those in the two groups spanning the years
from 25 to 44.
clothin~

This factor pertained to interest in

as concern with personal appearance.

Scores on

Factor 4, interest in clothing as enhancement of security,
were significantly higher for the 25 to 34 age group than
were the scores of the women from 45 to 54.
indication of a

sign~ficant

There was no

relationship between age and

the other factors--interest in clothing as experimenting
with appearance, interest in clothing as heightened awareness of clothes, and interest in clothing as enhancement
of individuality.
Earlier research had shown some relationship between demographic variables and clothing interest (Bonaker,
19?0; Creekmore, 196J; Katz and Lazarsfeld, 1955).

Usually

single women had higher clothing interest scores than
married women.

Positive relationships between occupation,

education, and income and clothing interest were reported
more often than negative ones.

It was of interest, there-

fore, that in the present research none of the demographic
variables were significantly related to any of the clothing in+.erest factors.
Of the two major hypotheses, the one stating there
would be no significant difference in clothing interest
between selected groups of women of middle years was
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rejected.

The second hypothesis,

statin~

that there would

be no significant relationship between clothing interest
and selected demographic variables of women of middle
years, was retained.
While the sample used in this study cannot be
considered representative of all women of middle years, it
is of great interest that the absence of differences in
clothing interest by age except for personal appearance
and security should have occurred.

The other clothing

interest :actors such as enhancement of individuality and
experimenting with appearance were found to have a similar
degree of interest to all ages.

This could be considered

an indication that the questionnaire used to measure the
factors was more selective than former instruments.

On

the other hand, the conclusion could be reached that the
multiplicity of media contacts and the availability of the
newest in fashion in all price ranges has served to lessen
the former decrease in clothing interest found as women
grew older.

Similarly, the finding, that there was no dif-

ference in degree of clothing interest which could be
attributed to the demographic variables, must make researchers look elsewhere for the factors which contribute to
these differences found in people.

CHAPTER VIII
RECOlVfJ.'!ENDATI CNS

The results of the research reported in this study
suggest the possibility that similar research should be
conducted with less affluent respondents.

The very high

educational level combined with the large proportion of
professionally oriented occupations and high incomes could
have resulted in biased data.
The use of the five factor form of the clothing
interest questionnaire with groups having different ethnic
or racial backgrounds would serve to point up differences
between peoples.
A replication of the research including women
under 25 and over 65 would add to the knowledge of the
effect of age on clothing interests.
Continued refinement of the statements on the
questionnaire is needed to bring

the~

into line with

present day clothing concepts.
If possible, a dual questionnaire which would pro-

duce a compe.rison of the instrument used ir. ttis study and
other clothing measures would serve to identify similarities or

dif~erences

in results between instrunents.
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APPENDIX A

IMPORTANCE OF CLOTHING
Read the following statements and rate each
according to the scale given below. Place the number
corresponding to your choice in front of each statement.
Scales

A.

B.
C.
D.
E.

Almost Always - very few
exceptions
Usually - majority of the time
Sometimes
Seldom - not very often
Almost Never - very few
exceptions

1.

The way I look in my clothes is important to me.

2.

When I am shopping I choose clothes that I like
even if they do not look the best on me.

J.

It bothers me when my shirt tail keeps coming out.

4.

I consider the fabric texture with the line of the

5.

I

6.

I wear clothes which have buttons or snaps missing.

?.

I

8.

!

9.

I

garment when choosing my clothes.

use clothing as a means of disguising physical
problems and imperfections through skillful use
of color, line and texture.
pay a lot of attention to pleasing color
combina'tions.
keep my shoes clean and neat.

carefully coordinate the accessories that I wear
with each outfit.

10. I wear the clothing fads that are popular in our
school even though they may not be as becoming to me.
11. I spend more time than others coordinating the colors

in my clothes.

12. I try to figure out why some people's
oetter en them than others.
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clo~hes

look
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13.

Unlined sheer dresses, blouses, or shirts reveal
too much of the body.

14.

I select clothes that are conservative in style.

15.

I feel uncomfortable when someone has forgotten
to close his or her zipper.

16.

The first time in the season that I go to a public
beach or pool I feel exposed in my bathing suit.

17.

I choose clothing with small prints, even though a
larger design looks equally good on me.

18.

I feel embarrassed when I see someone in too low
cut a dress.

19.

I select clothes which do not call attention to
myself in any way.

20.

I feel embarrassed when I see someone in clothes
that are too tight.

21.

I like dark or muted colors rather than bright ones
for my clothes.

22.

I hesitate to associate with those whose clothes
seem to reveal too much of their body.

23.

I wonder why some people wear clothes that are
immodest.

24.

My friends and I try each others• clothes to see how
we look in them.

25.

I enjoy trying on shoes of different styles or
colors.

26.

I study collections of accessories in the stores to
see what I might combine attractively.

27.

I try on some of the newest clothes each season to
see how I look in the styles.

28.

I read magazines and newspapers to find out what
new in clothing.

29.

It's fun to try on different garments and accessories
to see how they look together.

i~

1 • ,

... J..J..

30.

I experiment with new or different ''hair do' s" to
see how I will lock.

31.

I like to know

w~at is new in clothing even if none
of my friends care and I probably would not want to
wear it anyway.

J2.

I try on clothes in shops just to see how I will

33.

When I buy a new garment I try
accessories before I wear it.

34.

I am curious about why people wear the clothes they

35.

The way my clothes feel to my body is important to
me.

J6.

There are certain textures in fabrics that I like
and especially try to buy, for example, soft,
fuzzy, sturdy, smooth.

37.

I am more sensitive to temperature changes than
others and I have difficulty being comfortable in
my clothes as a result.

J8.

I wear my pants or slacks with an easy fit even
when tight ones are fashionable.

39.

I get rid of
comfortable.

40.

I find it difficult to buy clothes suitable to the
temperature.

41.

I would buy a very comfortable bathing suit even if
it were not the current style.

42.

I avoid garments that bind the upper arm.

43.

I am irritable if my clothes are uncomfortable.

44.

I am extremely sensitive to the texture of the
fabrics in my clothing.

45.

I wonder what makes some clothes more comfortable than
others.

look in them without really planning to buy.
~any

different

do.

gar~ents

I like because they a.re not
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46.

When new fashions appear on the market, I am one
of the first to own them.

47.

I have clothes that I don't wear because everyone

48.

else has them.

I like to be considered an outstanding dresser by

my friends.

49.

I try to keep my wardrobe in line with the latest

50.

I

51.

I try to buy clothes which are very unusual.

52.

I avoid wearing certain clothes because they do
not make me feel distinctive.

53.

I
I

54.

I try to buy clothes with the best labels.

55.

I wear different clothes to impress people.

56.

I

57.

I

58.

I

59.

I

60.

I am enticed into buying garments I like without

61.

I enjoy trying to get the most for my noney in

62.

I wear a raincoat or carry an umbrella to protect
my clothes in rainy weather.

63.

I have something to wear for any occasion that occurs.

styles.

go to nearby cities to shop for better fashions.

enjoy wearing very different clothing even though
attract attention.

am interested in why some people choose to wear
such unusual clothes.

plan for and prepare clothes to wear several
days in advance.

see that my out-of-season clothing is cleaned and
stored.
look over the clothing in my wardrobe before each
season so that I know what I have.

having anything to go with them.
clothing purchases.
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64.

I have a long-term idea for purchasing more expensive

6).

I carefully plan every purchase so that I know what
I need when I get to a store.

66.

I am ~ore concerned about the care of my clothing
than my friends are about theirs.

67.

I try to find out how I can save as much time,
energy and money as possible with my clothes.

68.

I check with my friends about what they are wearing
to a gathering before I decide what to wear.

69.

I would rather miss something than wear clothes
which are not really appropriate.

70.

I feel more a part of the group if I am dressed like
my friends.

71.

I wear clothes that everyone is wearing even though
they may not look as good on me.

72.

I am uncomfortable when my clothes are different
from all others at a party.

73.

I try to dress like others in my group so that
people will know we are friends.

74.

I get new clothes for a special occasion if the
clothes I have are not the type my friends will be
wearing.

75.

I have gone places and then wished after I got there
that I had not gone because my clothes were not
suitable.

76.

I wear what I like even though some of my friends do
not approve.

77.

W~en

78.

W~e~

79.

Certain clothes make me feel more sure of myself.

items of

clot~ing

such as coats or suits.

I buy a new article of clothing I try to buy
something similar to what MY friends are wearing.

someone coMes to school dressed unsuitably, I
try to ~igure out why he is dressed as he is.
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80.

I decide on the clothes to wear according to the
mood I'm in that day.

81.

Days when I feel low I wear my gayest clothes.

82.

I "dress-u-o" to make an ordinary occasion seem more
exciting. -

8J.

I am aware of being more friendly and out-going
when I wear particular clothes.

84.

I feel and act differently according to whether I
am wearing my best school clothes or not.

85.

I buy clothing to boost my morale.

86.

I get bored with wearing the same kind of clothes
all the time.

87.

I have more self confidence when I wear my best
school clothes.

88.

When things are not going well I like to wear
brighter colors.

89.

I wonder why some clothes make me feel better than
others.
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APPENDIX B

FIVE FACTC!t FORM OF QUESTIONNAIRE
Read the following statements and rate each
according to the scale given below. Place the number
corresponding to your choice in front of each statement.
Be sure to answer every statement.
Scale:

5 Almost Alwa:ys - very few exceptions
4 Usually - majority of the time
3 Sometimes
2 Seldom - not very often
1 Almost Never - very few exceptions

1.

I carefully coordinate the accessories that I wear
with each outfit.

2.

I pay a lot of attention to pleasing color
combinations.

J.

I keep my shoes clean and neat.

4.

~

5.

I see that my out-of-season clothing is cleaned and
stored.

6.

I am more concerned about the care of my clothing
than my friends are about theirs.

?.

The way I look in my clothes is important to me.

8.

I look over the clothing in my wardrobe before each
season so that I know what I have.

9.

I have something to wear for any occasion that occurs.

spend more time than others coordinating the colors
in my clothes.

10. I carefully plan every purchase so that I know what
I need when I get to a store.
11. I wear clothes which have buttons or s:naps missing.
12. I wear a raincoat or carry an umbrella to protect :ny
clothes in rainy weather.
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lJ.

I plan for and prepare
in~ advance.

14.

I consider the fabric texture with the line of the
garment when choosing my clothes.

15.

I have a long-term idea for purchasing more
expensive items of clothing such as co~ts or suits.

16.

It bothers me when my shirt tail keeps coming out.

17.

I try on some of the newest clothes each season to
see how I look in the styles.

lB.

It's fun to try on different garments and accessories
to see how they look together.

19.

I try on clothes in shops just to see how I will
look in them without really planning to buy.

20.

I enjoy trying on shoes of different styles or colors.

21.

My friends and I try on each others' clothes to see
how we look in them.

22.

I read magazines and newspapers to find out what is
new in clothing.

23.

I ex~eriment with new or different hair styles to see
how i will look.

24.

I like to know what is new in clothing even if none
of my friends care and I probably would not want to
wear it anyway.

25.

I study collections of accessories in the stores to
see what I might combine attractively.

26.

When I buy a new garment I try many different
accessories oefore I wear it.

27.

I decide on the clothes to wear according to the
mood I'm in that day.

28.

I use clothing as a means of disguising physical
problems and imperfections through use of color,
line and texture.

clo~hes

to wear several days

•.
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29.

I am curious about why people w-=ar the clothes they
do.

JO.

I wonder why some clothes make me feel better than
others.

31.

When people are dressed unsuitably, I try to figure
out why they are dressed as they are.

32.

I wonder what makes some clothes more comfortable
than others.

33.

I am interested in why some people choose to wear
such unusual clothes.

)4.

When things are nnt going well I like to wear
er colors.

bri~ht

35.

I try to figure out why some people's clothes look
better on them than others.

36.

Days when I feel low I wear my brightest clothes.

37.

I try to find out how I can save as much time,
energy, and money as possible with my clothes.

JS.

Certain clothes make me feel more sure of myself.

39.

I have more self confidence when I wear my best
clothes.

40.

I am aware o! being more friendly and outgoing when
I wear particular clothes.

41.

I feel and act differently according to whether I
a~ wearing my best clothes or not.

42.

I buy clothing to boost my morale.

43.

I get bored with wearing the same kind of clothes
all the time.

il4.

I wear different

45.

I select clothes which do not call attention to
myself in any way.

46.

I like dark or muted colors rather than bright ones
for my clothes.

clo~hes

to impress people.
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I try to buy clothes which are very unusual.
48.

When new fashions appear on the market, I am one of
the first to own them.

49.

I enjoy wearing very different clothing even though
I attract attention.

50.

I avoid wearing certain clothes because they do not
make me feel distinctive.

51.

I have clothes that I don't wear because everyone
else has them.

52.

I a~ willing to travel some distance to find shops
with better-fashions.

53.

I try to buy clothes with the best labels.

5JJ. •

I try to keep my wardrobe in line with the latest
styles.

55.

I enjoy trying to get the most for my money in
clothing purchases.

56.

I like to be considered an outstanding dresser by
my friends.

57.

I "dress-up" to make an ordinary occasion seem more
exciting.

BIOGRAPHICAL DATA
The following information is essential to the
research in progress since each item will be tested for
its relationship to the statements on the clothing
interest inventory. Please do not omit anything. All
answers are anonymous.

Marital Status

~~~~--

Number of denendent children

---~~~~

Highest educational level completed

~~~~~~--~~

Occupation (type - not place of employment)~~--~-----Income (total combined if married) to nearest $1000
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------~
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APPENDIX C
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LETTER TO RESPONDENTS
Dear
I have been working on a master's degree in clothing
and textiles at Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State
University for several years. In order to complete my
research for my thesis I need a minimum of 200 replies to
a clothing interest inventory and a personal data sheet.
I hope you will be kind enough to complete the data
sheet and questionnaire enclosed according to the instructions at the beginning of each. It is important that your
answers reflect your own feelings and not those of anyone
else. T~ere are no right or wrong answers. All the data
collected will remain completely anonymous. If there are
any questions, please call me at
or write to
me at
I have enclosed a stamped, self-addressed envelope
for your convenience in returning the inventory and data
sheet. Due to the urgency of my need to complete this
research quickly, please return the forms within two
weeks. Your cooperation is most sincerely appreciated.

I would like to thank you in advance for your ?articipation. If you are interested in the results, I would
be glad to send them to you when the analysis is complete.
Sincerely,
Bettie Roudabush
Graduate Student
Lois M. Gurel, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor
Department of Clothing,
Textiles and Related Art
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APPENDIX D

OCCUPATIONS OF

RESPONDE~~S

Professor
Instructor
High School Teacher
Counselor
Elementary School Teacher
Adult Education Teacher
Extension Agent
Teacher in a store
Sewing School owner
Musician--professional
Art Curator
Art Historian
Conservator
Art Librarian
Museum Specialist
Associate Registrar for loans--Museurn
Librarian
Social Worker
Economist
Associate Engineer
Chemical Research technician
Director of Consumer Affairs
Administrative Assistant
Research Director
Public Relations Director
Meeting Coordinator
Administrative Secretary
Nurse
Creative Therapist (psychiatry)
Medical Technologist
Dietician
Food Service Manager
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Owner of Store
Buyer in Store
Salesperson
Cashier
Real Estate Agent
Company Representative
Business Executive
Executive Assistant
Manager
Office Manager
Personnel Manager
Executive Secretary
Secretary
Clerk-typist
Auditor
Accountant
Bookkeeper
Educational Secretary
Dressmaker
Sewer for designer
Factory Seamstress
Parts Counter Person--automobile agency
Homemaker
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THE RELATIONSHIP BE:TWEEN CLOTHING INTEREST AND
CERTAIN DEMOGRAPHIC VAHIAELES OF A SELECTED
GROUP OF wc:;2N OF MIDDLE YEARS

by
Bettie Steed Millett Roudabush
(ABSTRACT)

The major purpose of this study was to determine
whether differences in clothing interest existed between
selected groups of women of 25 to 65 years, and to identify
the dimensions of clothing interest important to them.

The

relationship between clothing interest and certain demographic characteristics was also investigated.
A modified version of the Creekmore Importance of
Clothing questionnaire was used to measure clothing interest.

The questionnaire and a demographic data form were

distributed by mail to women in the Washington, D.C. area
resulting in 312 usable replies.

The subjects were pre-

dominantly married, middle cJass, employed women with small
fair.ilies.

Most of them had college educations and higher

than average incomes.
Multivariate analysis procedures were used to
determine the differences in clothing interest between the
four age groups.

Wilk's Lambda was used to

statistical significance.

de~ect

Simultaneous confidence inter-

vals were then computed to determine which groups were

d~fferent

and on which variables they differed.

Signifi-

cant differences were found on twc factcr.= of clothing
interest--concer~

with

pe~scnal

appearance and enhance-

ment of security.
Multiple correlation coefficients were computed
to determine the possibility of and relationship between
each of the five factors of clothing interest and the
selected demographic variables.

No significant relation-

ships were found.
The results indicated that more mature women had
less need for clothing to build self-cor.fidence ar..d more
concern with personal appearance than the younger

in the study.

wo~en

